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The Benoit of a Fllmstly Put Up Scaffold 
at Lletowel,

Listowel, Ont., Oct. 26.—A scaffold had 
been built out of the top windows of the 
tower of the new furniture factory, 60 feet 
from the ground, and on this two men, 
Thomas Bailey and John Little of Elma, 
were working. Contractor Large was stand
ing beneath and called to them that he did

MEAT TRET HAT. „ THAT NEW ONION STATION. THUS I ME A ED THEM TALK,
The Amateurs Score • Hit

One of the largest most fashionable and en
thusiastic audiences seen within the walls of the 
Grand Opera House this season greeted the 
•matenr opera company last night when a grand 
reTiral of Gilbert A Sullivan's most popular

E,£“i£êU’---ajct of the audlehce on leaving the theatre was 
that the i#erformaoce was a decided sue 
to the opera little requires to be said, as every 
lover of music ls familiar with Gilbert and Sulli- 
van s work. The company, which to purely 
talent made a decided hit and altogether It was 

performance of the opera. Mr*. 
UDernier, under whose musical direction the 
opera was conducted, and Mr. Alfred D. Holman, 
tne stage manager, are entitled to great praise 
•?r G»o excellent performance. Miss Mabel 
Gardner as Little Buttercup gave a clever rendi
tion pf the part. Her manner' and 
gave evidence of 

ration. It was

Some of Toronto’s Representative Men 
Real Estate.

In an interview with Mr. E. J. Clark, 88 Toronto- 
street, in reference to indications for real eState 
in the spring, that gentleman states: “Ido not 
think prices will ever be lower; but central pro
perty to rather stiffening In anticipation of higher 
Prices in the spring.”

Mr. L. O. P. Genereux says: “The demand to 
Decomlug more active and prices are stiffening, 

not think they were safe, but his warning f‘ir?ad/ we ftre noticing it. Real estate will never ."“too l*f. for just as he spoke the *J- èf.cU.m pïïî^

folding gave way and its occupante fell to be 10 per cent, higher In the spring than now.” 
the ground. The men died in a few „J*r Charles Penrson of Pearson Bros, says: 
minutes. Bailey was married, Little Was "hevolume of our business is Increasing. In
in gle.

___
: Why are the organs of the Opposition so 

eager on the subject of re-construction of the 
Cabinet!

B: Well. It’s not from any patriotic desire, you 
may be sure, but I don’t quite see.

C: Why, to me it’s plain as a pikestaff. Out
of the jealousies and disappointments that would Morocco Notified That Franco Will NVvt 
be engendered, they think a split in the ranks Tolerate Any Interference at Tenet—

,h., T , C . ____ _ The Understanding Between Fimne#/ÆriïïrÆrr r Bn^omm“tee ot peee^nw
are neglected, or what minister has betrayed his French Pilgrimage to Borne, 
trust? Because the wife of a minister chooses to Paris, Oct. 26.—In the Chamber of 
wash her dirty linen in public, and because gos- Deputies to-day M. Delonclele interpellated 
sip to free with the name of a man abandoned by the ministers, asking them to explain their 
, *• he tabooed? I think the publics policy toward Egypt, the position th ey a

tion. in The New York Herald should be read as a had taken on the questions at issue wifi 
vindication of the minister. The woman who Morocco in the matter of the Touat caste 
spoke as she did Is no fit companion for any self- and the alleged British intrigues on thw
TÆTrVdon-tyou know that this *&&£££*. demanded that th. 
wicked world accepts any prurient gossip about , d°manded that
People in high places and, true or taise, the ™miatry make expianahons m regard to 
charges made are a source of weakness to the Î? relations bjfween France and Italy. 
Cabinet! Mr. Abbott’s difficulty will be in finding Ho found faulfwith the 
places for outgoing ministers. He can hardly ^taking in the recent 
say to a colleague who does not of his own accord •Nlce and alao for not affording protection to 
leave the Cabinet: “Get out of thto!” and propose the French pilgri^je to Rozne and for the 
no compensation. Where something has been needless annoying prosecution of the Arch- 

charg and nothing proved the accused to of bishop of Aix. 
course entitled to very tender treatment or he 
may be regarded as a self-confessed criminal.

C: The Lieutenant-Governorships and the Bench 
are the only refuges open to ministers. To Mr.
John Carling it is 'well known that he and his 
family do not desire the pomps and vanities of 
Government House when Sir Alexander’s time to 
up: while, not being a lawyer, the Bench to not 
open to him.

A: I am sick of hearing John Carling’s 
-name mentioned so often with reconstruction.
Except that he has had a long tenure of office, 
what is there against him? Where are you going 
to find as good a Minister of Agriculture? He 
knows the work of his department, and is the 
most attentive to .his duties ot all members ot the 
Cabinet. And his office to one that

j
ATTEMPT TO WHEi'K TUB OFFICE 

OF THE M'CARTHTITE PAPER, ABBOTT AED CHAPLEAU FINISH A 
FIERCE BUT SILENT DUEL.

SHE HAS NOT ABANDONED AXE 09 
HER FORMER RIGHT A

MR. TAN HORNE IS ANXIOUS TO 
ARRIVE AT AN AGREEMENT,

Another Frightful Railway Wreck In 
France—A Double-Header Goes Over 
au Embankment— Fifteen Killed Out
right ami Many Others Injured, Eleven 
Fatally—Pathetic Scenes at the Wreck.

The Old Man Is Really Prime Minister 
—The Secretary of State Risked Every
thing to Attain His Desires — What 
Will He Do Now T—He Leaves His Case 
to the Arbitrament of Hie Province.

:Mr. Senrgeant Says an.Arrangement Is on 
the Very Eve ot/
Cometh Not 8a/e 
Effort to Get Earlier at Next Year’s 
Estimates.

At the City Council last evening Aid. Crealock, 
the new member for St. Mark's Ward, wsw intro
duced to the council by Aid. Saunders and 
Maloney and was welcomed by the Mayor on be
half of the council The new member then took 
his seat. A short tim* afterwards, on motion of 
Aid. Saunders, Aid. Crealock was placed on all 
the committees on which his predecessor sat.

A Move for Early Estimates.
It was moved by Aid. Shaw and carried that 

the standing committees of the council report to 
tiie council on or before Dec. 7 the reduction, if 
anything, that can be made in the expenses of 
their several departments for the year 1892.

Aid. Shaw also moved that the Police Com
missioners, the various School Boards and the 
Library Board be asked to consider their esti
mates for next yeur with a view to a reduction of 
the estimates, and that all committees of the 
council be asked to prepare their estimates and 
report to the first meeting of the City Council in December.

Execution, But It 
the Public — An

ccess. As

local
k Dublin, Oct. 26.—Great excitement was 

caused in this city this evening by an at- 
temptflg^low up the office of The National 
Press, tne organ of the McOarthyitea. The 
members of the staff of the paper were just 
on the point of beginning the night’s 
work when a bomb fell in the area in 
front of the windows in Abbev-street, 
where the editors’ rooms are situated. The 
bomb exploded with a tremendous report, 
but fortunately there was no one in these 
particular 
consequently 

missile

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—-It needs no political 
sage to see that a tremendous struggle has 
just been concluded here. It was a battle of 
giants, and Giant Abbott has conquered. 
There was little or no concealment of the 
struggle. Mr. Chapleau was bound to have 
the portfolio of railways. He was going to 
get it if everything was smasuad to. kindling 
wood in his progress towards his desires. 
The press that speaks for him gave out no 
uncertain sound. The desperateness of this 
contest in the press may be judged from this 
lengthy extract from Le Canada, a Chap
leau organ in Ottawa:

French Canada In Danger.
It is not without deep emotion that we 

foresee the moment when it will 
beut on us to lift up our voice in‘l 
a whole race, whose most sacred rights are 
threatened with destruction ; that is, its 
right to a place under the sun of Canada, 
under the sun of the country which it gave 
up to civilization, and lastly, under the sun 
of the great American continent which the 
chivalry of the French race has opened out 
40 the world, to Christianity, to progress. 
The struggle has begun—war is being carried 

vigor, but it is a silent and 
commenced by

4 Mr. Charles Penrson of Poai 
.The volume of our business is Increasing. In
dications are that confidence is returning to the 
P”‘vlc and prices are bound to go up intho spring. 
Nothing can prevent it* ’

says: “Cen- 
_ touched bottom and

» picking up and the

say: “In 
darker is Improving, 
ber of exchanges, in 

We cannot

•7
THAT SKIRMISH. Mr. F J. Smith. 90 Church-street, 

tral real estate has doubtless toucher 
there will never be a chance to purchase 
present We find business nicking un am 
market daily becoming more active.” .

Corlett & Gooch, 7 York Chambers, 
our opinion the real estate market is im 
We have made n great num 
which cash forms an impôt tant part. We cantu 
complain at all of business this fall On the 
Whole we must say that it to ranch better than 
the corresponding time last year. We think pre
sent prospects are for a firmer demand and higher 
trices in the spring.”

B. Lloyd, 897 Spadina-avenue. says: “Pro
perty well situated in this part of the city is firm 
and in demand. Rents have gone off principally 
with the poorer class of houses. Prices are now 
of Jrîd °rVe”t point the future will be in favor

The World has also made the discovery that 
there is a large amount of money from England 
seeking investment in central warehouses, etc., 
v. uen they can be bought to pay 5 per cent. 
These people, who are shrewd investors, well 
know that the prices of Toronto real estate have 
how rea.hed their ebb, and if they can secure 
Welll-ocated property to yay 6 per cent, net they 
will not only make bank interest on their money 
but the value of their purchases will double in 10 
years, or 10 per cent, and 5 per cent., making a 
total of 15 per cent, per annum. To ail appear
ances Toronto offers better opportunities to the 
shrewd investor to-day than any city on the Am
erican continent. 1

SIR RICHARD IS A HOODOO.

Mi*. Davln Snys His Presence in a Party Is 
a Surety of Disaster.

fcher method 
the most careful pre- 

_ .. . not the enthusiasm
of personal friends that occasioned the applause 
she received so much as a tribute to her ability.
Last evening she suffered to some extent from 
nervousness, as did most of the company.

, Thomson as Josephine shared the honors 
with Miss Gardner. She is sprightly, graceful and 
danced capably and lias a very sweet voice. Mr.
W. E. Kara as Sir Joseph Porter, Mr. Vaux 
Chadwick as Capt. Corcoran, Mr. G. A. Parr as 
£*lph^Rfckstraw. Mr. Cully Robertson as 
BilL Bobstay, were in excellent voice, 
singing their numbers In a manner 
that won them enthusiastic applause. The 
other members of the company did their 

e work satisfactorily. The chorus was 
. well trained and the costumes v

in good taste. The opera will be . _________
this evening. At the matinee and evening per
formance to-morrow Mrs. J. C. Smith will play 
Josephine.

Mrs. J. C. Smith will take the part of Josephine 
at the Grand Opera House in ■’Pinafore” on 

• Wednesday at matinee and in the evening.
Spiritualism at the Grand.

The indescribable phenomenon, Mtos^Annie Eva on with 
Fay, the medium now attracting so much atten- hidden
tion, will appear at the Grand Opera House next traitors with poisoned arrows. It is thé 
Thursday evening, giving an entertainment in extermination of a whole people which
spiritualism. Since Miss Fay’s last visit to To- tl?eJ have begun; they do not wish to
ronto, being about five years ago, she has an- aim a tremendous blow to annihilate it; they

Davitt Will Not Contest Kilkenny. P«w*ed before most of the noted crowned heads are afraid ! Although stronger in number
Dublin, Oct. 26.—Michael Davitt has il attention from fear reduces these destroyers to treachery!

finally declined to contest the seat for North It™ -hnedium” are said to'be wondertSf a*d°^ïn tb®7
Kilkenny, as he believes he will be more b> all present: they stand beside you, converse toh to impose, for they feel that the resist- 
nseful outside of Parliament till the treneral jou as in life and shake bands with their ance ot this handf ul ot formidable elei-tinn nn/mre ^ friends. A11 Ibis occurs in the broad gaslight Man- defending their liberty would throw
riecuon occurs. £ger Sheppard has reduced the prices to 25 and fusion in the ranks. Their look alone

T. P. O’Connor said in his paper, cents, the sale of seats commencing this morn- would floor these enemies of 
The London Sunday Sun. that John these enemies of liberty,
E. Redmond knows better thSTi anybody Western Congregational Concert. enemies of Christianity. The struggle
that there is no chance of Pamellite success A treat is in8tore forjthe people of the western against the French race in Canada is thus 
In Cork, and that Parnell shirked Maurice P»rt °f the city this evening. Miss Jessie Alex- being carried on from all sides. Liberty, 
Healy’s challenge because he knew Healv ander' ^ elecutiontot, assisted by good musical rl6b\ prestige, influence, honor, royalty, ZTthtt Bedmood «'«t, will give «.ectertalnmeDt in the We«ern ^r,t,Um« “ delated scored, trodden
lc« ch^œtimnParoell tongregatlocal Churcfc. 6paUin.-.,eoue. Thu ia J°ry8m has come forth in all
leu cnance man rarnell. the first of a series of concerts end lecture, to be I,Ce ru8e. u desires to reign, it wishes a new

given in the church during the fall and winter. triumph, it wants to parade its car of cor- 
Biography of Paro.ll , Nl„ht , T . ae ruptiou, of debauchery, of terror and of

London, Oct. 26.—The news comes from The sale of seats for “a Nio-he tn v»„i ” murder- It is the triumph of sedition whichDublin that James O’Kelly and Barry wtich to at th! th?y .toek t° obtarn.
andr£u mt ti-eh* data^fiT^ °f House BMt Friday and Saturday by the Ifilotson Canada U^e ^fved It L^th^r^to^''of
accnmidaffon of^h fw f™? > ,mmen“® Opera Company, will begin to-morrow mom- a brutal majority which they wUh to im- 
accumulatton of the late leader s papers. It in* TOe cast includes songe of the cleverest pose. The French-Canadiausmust disappear 
is confidently expected that the work will “,‘‘c ?ta*ev,"hile “, opera by and make room for tbc fanatics and intoler-
Uk. two years’ time to complete. Ill,'B*‘eTudUn^aro^lT^d^nTeDui^.a“^t au£s' tb° 'W which has bjn

o P . v VU»,,*.,., sldered the “Waltz King's” best effort. going on at Ottawa for several weeks.
OVER AN EMBANKMENT. -The Two Johns.’’ Le Canada has spoken out openly, it has

Terrible Railroad Accident In Paris— This week’s attraction »t J^obs & Sparrow’a tuemsel ves/uhas^norsbir Seethe resp°ons^ 
Many Killed and Injured. is ’The Two Johns" Company. That this well- Uility, it has not faltered in its duty, and

Paris, Oct. 26.—A passenger train was kno*n comed/i,haa lort none of ,ts drawing its duty is clearly mapped out. It is resist- 
derailed near Moirana to-dav and ran over evidenced by the packei house that ance, it is struggle, it is either victory orucrwmxi near motrans ro-aay, ana ran over saw the opening performance last night The destruction If Torvism is bent mv™ rt.
6,1 ™wneremeDte,e^p:Udmber °f ^ ^ ^

St \!Üg,b - wehtt «o ^
rate or speed at the time of the accident, stout comedians keeping the house in roars of ÜUP 
was drawn by two locomotives. The acci- isughter. Matinee to-day. I awful
dent occurred on a steep incline and curve 
and is supposed to have been due to a defect 
in the brake of the second locomotive.

The embankment over which the train 
rolled is 40 feet high. A dozen carriages 
lie in a shapeless heap at the foot of the 
bank.

Fifteen persons were killed and 15 in
jured. Three of the injured are not ex- 
j^ecoed tv survive the nigLt and 8 others aie 
in a critical condition, one person having 
both legs broken. The bodies of two of 
the victims are crushed and mangled be
yond recognition.

A relief train has arrived at the scene 
and the work of rescuing is being carried on 
with the aid of torchlights.

The sight is a sickening one. One of the 
rescued is rf*little girl who was found crying 
caressing her dead mother.

Tried to Sat^ ea Life and Lost Hie Own.
Paris, Oct.

6team tramcar to-day saw a woman upon 
the line in front of the engine. She was 
paràlyzed with fear. It being impossible 
to stop headway in time to save her life the 
engineer courageously crawled along the 
side of his engine in the hope of being able 
to save the woman. Unfortunately, at the 
critical moment he missed his footing and 
both were killed.

Further Particulars of the “War" la the 
Canadian Northwest.S

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The authorities of the 
mounted police have no further information 
regarding the shooting affair near Calgary. 
There were six Indian smugglers who fired 
on the police, wounding Constable Alexan
der slightly in the ear. The police fired 
and wounded one Indian mortally. No ar
rests are reported so far and the country is 
quiet

Miss

rooms at the time and
no one was hurt • If 
had been intended to 

injure anybody in the editorial room there
is no doubt the effect would have been pre
eminently successful, for the window glass 
was broken, the casings shattered ana the 
furniture in the room badly damaged 
The offices in the basement were
also badly damaged and indeed windows 
in all the . adjacent houses were 
broken. The wildest rumors were spread 
and an enormous crowd quickly collected. 
For a time there was much excitement 
Notwithstanding every effort was made to 
search out the miscreant, the authorities 
thus far are without any clue whatever. 

Almost universally the credit for the out- 
^ rage is given to the Pamellites.

rumen t for 
di fetes atthe

be incom
be name of-, large anil 

right and OS Li TWO HA.VKD. The Mlnlat.r’1 Explanation.
M. Ribot in reply said the Government 

of Morocco had been informed that France 
would not tolerate any interference at 
Touat, as the district was plainly with!» 
the zone of French influence.

In regard to Egypt he declared France 
had not abandoned any of her former rights, 
and recent events were tending to increase 
French influence there. The rapproche
ment between Russian and French, he said, 
astonished nobody. It was simply 
sequence of old sympathies and-a commu
nity of interests and formed a guarantee ol 
peace.

The minister justified the nation’s par
taking in the festivities at Nice, declariM 
that it was in celebration of the memory at 
the man ™ who had fought for Franc», 
Regarding the troubles which 
panied the French religious pilgrimages to 
Rome, he said the agitation provoked ia 
Italy by these pilgrim incidents was alto
gether out of proportion to any offence that 
the pilgrims committed during their pre
sence in Italy. The incidents having an 
international bearing, the Minister said the 
Government felt bound to issue a circular 
to the bishops of the country to stop these 
pilgrimage., and the Pope himself had de
clared that the Government was justified ia 
so doing. Nobody would surely deny, M. 
Ribot continued, that the bishops owed this 
deference to the Government. Besides 
this the Government had not hidden from 
Italy its displeasure that the anti-pilgrim 
manifesto had been followed by attacks 
against France, and that thereupon Italy 
had expressed her regrets.

These ministerial statements were 
with applause, particularly by 
the Left.

M. Hubbard brought forward a proposi
tion to suppress the embassy at the Vatican 
on the ground that it was useless and that 
it fostered the idea in Italy that France 
admitted1 the possibility of the Pope’s ulti
mately retaking Rome.

M. Ribot, in a vigorous speech, combatted 
this proposal and it was thrown out

.The New Union Station.
A letter was read from Mr. W. C. Van Horne, 

expressing his deaire to bring the Union Station 
difficulty to a speedj and satisfactory conclu
sion.
. Tb® ^terof Mr. Seargeant, general manager of 

tne Grand Trunk, was read, stating that the heads 
or an agreement have been put in shape in con
nection with the joint station at Toronto. These 
heads have been referred for elaboration into an 
agreement to the lawyers of the two railway 
companies.

A British Bark Sank off Plymouth With 
Heavy Loss.

London, Oct. 26.—The British schooner 
Boston from Cardiff for London has ar
rived at Plymouth after having been in col
lision with the British bark Chari wood, 
Captain Salmon, from Antwerp for Val
paraiso. The Chari wood foundered almost 
immediately after the collision. Three men 
were killed on board the Boston at the time 
of the collision. The captain of the Chari- 
wood, his wife, son, a governess and tlie- 
stewardess, together with 
officers and six seamen, a total of 16, 
perished. The spot where the vessels met 
was not far from the Eddy stone rocks, 14 
miles from Plymouth. Only an apprentice 
and the captain's daughter were saved.

A SECRET BN VOX A ROM JAPAN.

He Will Recommend that Emigration of 
Women Be Restricted.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 26.—Among the 
passengers on the steamer Empress of India, 
which sailed to-day for Yokohama and Hong 
Kong, was N. Y. Motegi, a Japanese emis
sary sent out on a secret quest of informa
tion upon traffic in Japanese women.

Motegi has visited all the coast cities and 
some in the interior, securing evidence to 
take back to Tokyo of so shocking a character 
that he has no doubt steps will be at once 
taken by his Government to restrict the 
emigration of women from Japan.

There are, he says, over 3000 Japanese 
women of a low class living in America, who m * 
send home from $500 to $700 every six 
months, nearly all of which is used to aid 
other such women to come here.

Motegi will recommend that the United 
States Government be asked to put an em
bargo on Japanese women.

I
*

war—a war

rin con-Ready for the Builder.
Engineer Cunningham’s communication wa 

read regarding the Don improvement aûd build
ing sites. He states that no further expenditure 
is required to make the eastern bank of the River 
Don available for building purposes between King 
and Gerrard-streets, which is the only part of the 
improvements where building sites exht.

all the bark’s
.. a senator can

fill without any detriment to the public burt^ss 
C: Well, what ot Caron r 
A: He is nothing worse than rather gay, and I 

have been told that he fights for his department 
like a bull dog, and when .other members of 
council are anxious to minimise the expenditure 
on what they call “fuss and feathers." Caron 

anga on and protests with a tenacity few would 
exhibit. He can’t please all the mimic warriors 
who wish him to expend double the appropria
tion, but he does what can bo done, and does it 
well. Why should he be reconstructed!

C: Bowetl’s name Is mentioned.
A: Well, on the same ground that Carling’» Is.

He, too, is an old hand at the bellows and knows 
bis work, and does It. He (should be the head of 
the new department, Customs and Inland 
Herenue combined. It won’t do to have all the 
ministers brilliant and geniuses. There must be 
some laborers in the vineyard.

C: Exactly, they mustn’t all be Chapleau» 
Genius comes high. Surely the Premier can find 
a berth for Chapleau. Far better to put him Into 
Government House at Quebec than to put 
Laugevin there. People won’t stand that.

B: It Just depends on Chapleau himself. If be 
chooses to go out, Sie can: but no 
Premier c6uld turn bins out, without 
endangering his majority next session.
His health Is so poor that he has a good excuse 
to take a soft seat at Spencer Wood, and that’s 
what he should do. George Kirkpatrick and his 
wife are the best people for the Toronto Govern
ment House. Some regard should be shown for 
social fitness In that position.

C: I quite agree with you, but there will still 
be the vacancies created by the death of Sir John 
Macdonald and tne abdication of Langovln, to 
say nothing of Chapleau’» possible retirement to 
plant cabbages and the creation of the new De
partment of Commerce. Mr. Abbott hasn’t any 
too ranch material for existing vacancies, to say 
nothing of creating more in his team.

A: Dewdney, they say, will go. In that case do 
you think the Baldheaded Eagle will have a 
chance?

B: Certainly not. He is not practical or 
steady-minded enough. He is clever and erratic• 
but not at all cutout for ministerial harness- 
but bis honesty would be above suspicion. They 
do say that Dewdney has committed several grave 
Indiscretions. Whatever Davln would do in the 
line of indiscreton, it would not be of the some 
sort, at all, at all But, holy Moses, Davln a Pte 
minister !

heroes
At last evening’s meeting of the Young Men’s 

Liberal-Conservative Association, J. Cas toll Hop- 
kius, the newly elected president, in a musical 
voice, intoned like an Anglican parson, 
sweet little song, in which he thanked those pre
fect for their support In the late contest and for 
the honor they had conferred upon him.

Before the speaker of the evening was called 
upon, the election of the leaders of the Govern
ment and Opposition in the Club’s Mock Parlia
ment took place. E. W. McIntyre was elected to 
the former position, and J. W. Bruce to the 
latter.

Nicholas Flood Darin is evidently no admirer 
of Sir Richard Cartwright, fer during the course 
of his address he remarked that as long as that 
gentleman remained in the Liberal party, no 
matter how many mistakes ats opponents might 
make, it could never expect to come Into power. 
So long as Sir Richard went about trumpeting 
ruin he wouid continue universal disaster to 
the cause be espoused.

Mr. Davln praised his late lamented leader, Sir 
John Macdonald, claiming that he was an illus
trious statesman, a man' of great force of char

ter and a person In whose ha 
of the country were perfectly secure.

con-
King-street Bridge.

Aid. Small moved that the City Clerk tie re
quested to arrange at once with the Minister of 
Public Works to receive a deputation from the 
council for the purpose of urging upon the Gov
ernment the necessity of the high-level bridge 
across the Don. Said deputation to consist of the 
Mayor. Aid. Saunders, Shaw, Small, Leslie and 
the City Engineer.

progress,
these

*

Vehicles Standing on Streets.
Aid. Hill’s bylaw regarding vehicles standing 

on the streets was passed. It reads: “No person 
shall permit any vehicle belonging to him to 
stand upon any street unless such vehicle to 
parallel to the curbing of the said street and the 
wheels thereof nearest to the said curbingmre not 
more than six inches therefrom; but this shall 
not apply to any vehicle from which good-* are 
actually being unloaded.” The by lay" Wt9& 
affect streets on which are street car trsoÉA 

Aid. Hall Is In a Hurry.
Aid. Had moved that a competent engineer be 

advertised for forthwith at a salary of $4000 per 
year. The matter was referred to the Board of 
Works to be reported on at the next council 
meeting.

•1

m
nds the interests

ted *Burned At The Stake.
Queen City, Tex., Oct. 26.—The negro 

Lee Green, who murdered the family of Far
mer Horne, near here, was jailed last night. 
This morning a mob took Green from jail 
and escorted him to the 
of his crimes where he 
fastened to a tree by a tracechain, fagots 
piled high up around him, and he was 
Lumed to death. A crowd of 1000 whites 
and blacks witnessed the lynching.

gree 
bers ofmem

Little Ones.
Aid. Jolliffe gave notice of a motion for tne 

purpose of preventing heads of departments in
creasing the salaries of subordinates unlegp, with 
the consent of council.

On motion of Aid. °rr !t was decided that the 
City Treasurer be instructed to hereafter exhibit 
on each tax bill or account the amount collectable 
for school purposes. 
x,AM?-nr?imuilicutlon was received from W. G. 
McWîiliaras regarding the Hanlan arbitration.

claim that they should pay only 
ÇKX). inasmuch as the property is largely**! as 
a pleasure garden for the citizens.

9ria
scene

wasA Squaw Nearly Burned to Death.
Kingston, Oct. 26.—A squaw giving her 

name as Ann was driven to the Hotel Dieu 
while she suffered terribly from wounds 
caused by fire. She is a member of camp of 
Indians and squaws situated four and a 
half miles from Gananoque. While she was 
passing the camp fire her clothing caught 
and in a twinkling she was in the middle of 
a blaze. Her companions rushed to her 
rescue and tore the ouming garments away, 
but not before the woman sustained terrible 
burns.

readers are aware that an 
cabal to being carried on 

At the Auditorium. i to prevent justice being done to a oFrench
The entertainment at the Auditorium last L'ade,r aud to the ireuch pro vines. Mr. 

night was keenly enjoyed by a fairly large audi I toe representative of a whole race
P‘““ " toe lkr«de= ■‘“era fusedetua™“hephastja r^t “ jo"

“wh’T’SJÏ district should bave.
in excellent voice and all his numbers were by ? Because he to the leader of the
warmly encored. The program for to-night to an ^leucn-Uanadiaus. We k/iow the promises 
interesting one. | wtucu hare been made to> him, we have es-

Moore’s Magee. tttbltohqd his capacity, everybody admits
The Mexican feather workers claim a great thaL tüe district which ne represents has a 

deal of attention in the Lecture Hall at the Musee rlgbt 10 **** ministry of railways. And not- 
this week. Their work ia novel skilful and inter- "‘tu»t*“d*ae « « mmg Una beeneating. They arrange the feathers on a card- I d?!,“ ^ h16 Just rights,
board ground, so as to strikingly represent birds (janadiai£ snbmm h.tLs^ro toe Lmeuries 
of every species. Jim and Annie, claimed by the the Tories? No KA=n'are exhibiUon°aJong^with* inany^im , Hm submJiou would constitute his conn- 

teresting products of Fiji ingenuity. Mods, Cnance ot the triumph of fanaticism, of in-
Guardo makes his bear turn somersaults, and tolerance, of injustice.......... of Toryism.
perform other tricks for the edification of the Chief of his own race, he does not belong 
spectators, and ends with a catch-as-catch-can to himself ; he belongs to his race. It is not
^oerd£r,Lf' oV°°MB mention11 Uti
Another musical treat is given in the theatre t0° ^ate for him to back dot* u, he must ad- 
where Messrs. Lax and George play in a very va°ce*
creditable manner on the flute, trombone and tie must nip in the bud this 
other musical instruments.

f
Q. O. R. COM PAN I MATCHERLocal Jotting*.

Thomas Rogers, balling from Montreal, was 
arrested yesterday for begging in Church-street.

John Giffin, alias Murphy, a young lad of 17 
years of age. 
with indecent

Every householder should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus. Hundreds in use: a free 

►triai given. Office 109 Queen-street west, Tor-

Â
Men of the Various Companies Teat Their 

Marksmanship.
F Company of the Q.O.R. held their annual 

match on Saturday. These were the successful 
shots: Ptes. Innés, Andrews, Cameron, NlchoP 
son, Harris, Corp. Bryant, Sergt. Agnew, Capt. 
Lee s prize, Sergt. Cockuurn, Pte. Davison, Color-

gerprt. Saunders, Oorp. Campbell .Pte. Andrews, | 
Ptea. Forster, Pte. jnnea, Pte. McLeim, «-«a! McKay and ex-Pte. Fraser. ■

h has slept iss hats.arrested yesterday charged
Strange Malady of a Michigan Girl—De 

creased In Weight More Than Hair.
Lansing, Oct. 26.—One of the most re- 

markable cases that has ever cn gaged the 
attention of physicians in this vicinity is 
that of Miss May White, a young woman 
about 23 years of age, who for the last 135 
clays has been in a continuous state of slum
ber. She is now lying at the house of Dr. 
Brown of Stock bridge, several miles south 
of here, who has had charge of the strange 
case since its inception, and had the patient 
removed to his own house so that he might 
give her closer attention.

Miss White, until stricken, was a bright 
young woman and had taught school in the 
neighborhood of her home. While attend
ing a business school in Jackson in July of 
last year she was attacked by nephritis. An 
abscess formed in her side, and after intense 
suffering she was relieved of it. Some time 
afterward she was attacked by epilepsy and 
suffered terribly from convulsions, having 
as many as 50 in a single hour. These 
tinued until J une 8 last, when the young 
woman suddenly dropped into a slumber, so 
deep that for days no one was able to rouse 
her. Her weight has steadily decreased, 
until at present she weighs but 50 pounds, 
having lost over 70 pounds since the begin
ning of her slumber.

I5r. Brown is the only person who is able 
to rouse the sleeping girl, and the operation 
requires from twenty minutes to one hour. 
She is fed three times a day with light 
nourishment. She remains awake fora bout 
half an hour, during which she converses 
intelligently and takes an interest in read
ing newspapers. At the end of half an 
hour she relapses into an unconscious state, 
in which she remains until jier physician 
again awakens her.

Dr. Brown thinks that the girl is gra
dually gaining more vitality and he believes 
that she will soon come out of her lethargic 
state. 6

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Clutbe, 134 King 
west. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Clutbe, 184 King west, Toronto. The 
greatest relief as much as human skill, as 
produced for ruptured and deformed people 
may be bad at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 King- 
street west, Toronto. y

I* It » Clue?
Hamilton, Oct. 26.—Yesterday a man 

called upon Mrs. Heslop in Ancaster town
ship and told her that the Freelton con
stable had something important to tell her. 
The officer, it seems, had followed two sus
pects as far as Drumbo and arrested them 
on suspicion of having stolen property in 
their possession. The parties, it is alleged, t 
had some harness and jewelry which they 
could not satisfactorily account for. Mrs. 
Heslop and her daughter drove to Freelton 
this morning with the view of examining 

articles of jewelry. It will be remem
bered that some jewelry was stolen from 
Heslop’s house after the inurdpr of Mr. 
Heslop.

“Humane” in a communication makes a serious 
charge against a police officer. He will know 
why it is not published when it is stated 
name did not a 

Lewis Stead, 106 Richmond-street east, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective John Cuddy 
charged with three offences—exposing his per
son, carrying a revolver and tlireatenme bis wife.

histhat
his letter.ccompany

li Company’s Marksmen.
B Company Q. O. R. had its annual rifle match 

Saturday. The leading marksmen of the 
pony were found to be: Sgt. Langton, Pte. 
Cramp, Sgt. Goldsmith, Pte. Legge, Pte. Dunn. 

Stewuit, Flo. Giles, CoL-Sgt. Cooper, Pte.

com-
About 7 o’clock last evening a tire, occasioned 

by the spontaneous combustion of some chemi
cals, occurred in the printing establishment of 
Hill & Weir. 15 TemDerance-street. The da 
to computed at $1500.

Lodge Rugby No. 80, Sons of England, met last 
night in Pythian Hal.1. A motion was unanimous
ly carried that this lodge endorses the action of 
Mercantile Lodge in petitioning the City Council 
to give a grant of S50-JO to the Sons of England 
naval brigade, on the same grounds as that 
granted to the new Highland regiment. After 
regular business a most enjoyaoie lecture was 
given by Bro. W. Barker. P.D.B , on the “British 
Drama,” with impressions of !Garrick, Mrs. Scott 
Siddons, Ellen Tree, Charles Kean and others.

\

opinion t«ie calibre of the rest is of little 
consequence. Too many cook? spoil the broth,and 
I know Sir John found it easier to work with the 
Carousaud Coetlguns thau he did with men who 
disputed his will, as Sir Charles

26.—The driver of a movement in
augurated in bis own party and directed 
against the whole race which he represents, 
or he must tali from power, aud in his tali 
precipitate the crumbling ot that edifice of 
intolerance and corruption.

Yes, Air. Chapieau, triumph over these 
As everybody knows, the population of jffiecity I enemies ot your race, or crush them ! l^et 

according to the late census was not what' it was them anunt that you have in the Consol1 va- 
expected it should be. As soon as the result of Part.v tüe «ame rights as they, 
the labors of the census commissioners was an- . °“ mu®t uot hésitais, for the least
nounced as 181,200 many began to complain of ^ weahness on your part would 
being among the great unnumbered Intact so 0‘the euemy aud woutd render
ar. at was the general disapprova, üL/^ny {“h^ ^1^^^“ 

were the plans suggested, by which a “correct” blow! Blunge the dagger into the heart ol 
census could be obtained. At last the City Coun- this giant of intolerance and crime; strangle 
oil took the matter up and prevailed upon the I with your powerful hand his throat, which 
Police Commissioners to consent to employing does not cease to vomit on us natred ana 
vesterdav"afternoon*1 and “the work th"y calumny. May his death rattle, sounding

The llnnerm which they intend to accomplish niîtaof1 h® ^c01*'7’ ‘error into the
the task is about thi same as that pursued iu ot tehows. May hto dying gasp be
enumerating the population of English cities tüe laM ve&uge of hatred, of injustice and ot 
The city is divided into six districts: No. l,x;on- urime and msui-e the triumph of liberty and 

,, , x _ a. . a , » , toting of St. George’s, St. Lawrence and St. An- honor,
pelled to fire on the rioters and many of the draw’s wards: No 2. St. John’s aud Sr. James’: *.mn„ ~
latter were killed or wounded. St- Patrick’s and St. Stephen’s; No. 4, T#. , , , ._____  St. David s and St. Matthew's; No. 5, St. Paul’s It looked as if the brilliant Secretary of

Chat From over the Sea. 'rv?JOmils’« 6f St. Alban's and St. State had risked everything on his last throw, t, -c . . - tt . , Mark’s. These again are set off into sub-divisions ^ t . *? “*uThe Rev. Frederick Henry Ambrose each of which is a-stoned to the several officers. tiul he bad a ver^ Wlse Bnd a very unemo-
Scrivener, LL.D., D.C.L., is dead. He was These officers win leave in every house in the city tional, immovable old man to deal with
born in 1813. a card Se the following: _ You remember that the telegraph wires in-

ïorrned you the other day that the Secretary 
of State had bad an attack of heart failure 
coming u om toe council. He had learned 
that ouy that the prize for wnich he had 

played e very card he had in his hand was lost 
to mm. It was decided then, but the sentence 
of doom was not published until yesterday 
when this appeared in an Empire editorial: ' 

He Can't Have It.
In thto connection a good deal to being said 

and written about the position gof the Secretary 
of State, many of whose friends believe that he 
should be given charge of tha Department of 
Railways. Uuder present circumstances we are 
inclined to the opinion that a change as indicated 
would be a mistake. Whatever view might have 
been taken in this respect when the Ministry wa^ 
being formed, the even is of th^ recent sessi 
have completely altered the sitülfâon. The 
vestigation before the PuoUc Accounts Commit
tee disclosed a state of affairs in connection with 
an important branch of the State Department 
that requires to be remedied with a strong hand 
aud from the long experience and intimate know
ledge of the department possessed by Hon. Mr 
Chapieau no one else is as well qualified to catry 
out the needed reforma There was no tittle of 
evidence to connect the Minister with the wrong
doing in tne department, but it having arisen 
under his administration he owes it to himself as 
well as to the public to remain in that position 
aud thoroughly carry out the needed rehabilita
tion of the printing and stationery branches, and 
we have no doubt this will be the view taken by 
the hon.'gentleman himself. J

I Company’s Shooting.
One ot the most successful rifle matches In the 

history of the Company took place at the Garri- 
son Commons ranges on Saturday last, the 
following being the prize winners: Lieut. J. F. 
Crean, col.-Sergt. G. M. Higin bo chain, Pioneer

say, Sergt. H. B. Higiubotham, Capt. J. A. 
Murray, Ptee. F. E. King. G. F. BrysJn, F. K.

Merrick, 
and J. M.

0 the • ©NUMBERING TIIE PEOPLE

A Task Which Householders Should Faith
fully Perform.

Charged With Bigamy.
Guelph, Oct. 26.—Alexander Barclay 

appeared before George A. Darby, J.P., at 
Marden on the charge of bigamy. It ap
pears that on Oct. 19 last he was married 
in this city by the Yen. Archdeacon Dixon 
to Miss Kate O’Neil of the Township of 
NichoL The allegation is that he was pre
viously married to Miss Martha , Crook- 
shank, who is now in Manitoba, where she 
is also said to be married. The defendant 
denies that he was ever married to Miss 
Crookshank.

ivai wont to do 
which probably had Something to do with the 
iatv«.r s settlement in Engiaud.

B: Then you don’t expect to see 
old timber dispensed with?

C: No.
EBBsmap-

Buglers Popping.
The following were the winners luthe rifle match 

rps. Q.O.R., held on Saturday,

At the annual general meeting of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company of Toronto, held yester
day, the following were elected directors: Messrs. 
Samuel Alcorn, James Austin. M. Baldwin, 
G. S. C. Bethune, Henry Cawthra, George R. R. 
CocKburn, M.P., Isaac C. Ullmor, George Gooder 
ham, James Scott, Lorrate W. Smith, Q.O.. 
Thomas R. Wood and Hon. Frank Smith. At a 
Rubsequent meeting of the board James Austin 
and Larratt W. Smith, D.C.L., Q.C.. were re
spectively unanimously elected president and 
rice-president

e#*thocon-ensure Ixibb, J. Lowndes.Her Only Crew a Corpse.
London, Oct. 26.—The Ketch Viceroy 

has been wrecked near St. Ives, on the 
coast of Cornwall. Her crew is missing. 
The boat, with the corpse of a seaman on 
board, was found on her beam ends.

Troops Kill Election Rioters.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 26.—The elections 

were attended with riots at Cor- 
Tucaman. The police were com-

i
B: Nor Thompson to take Abbott’s place? I 

quite understood that the Senator from Mon
treal was only invented as a warming pan.

C: Then you don’t know Abbott. Look at hiu 
mug. Do you see any great weakness or com-

of the buglers cor. . w________________ ____

@8? » & i3Ï& a™ Pri£;
Bugler Barn. Special prize for six highest scores 
during the season, medal presen 
Gilmore; won by Sergt. Woods.

I
piacency about it? Abbott to there to stay, and 
is a far better man for the* place 
than any other would be. whether Grit

sfMount Lebanon Lodge No. 15, I.O.G.T., ra 
usual last ni*nt. Tuere was a large attendi 
It being election night the officers for the ensuing 
quarter were chosen a< follows: Wi liam H. 
Hodden, C.T.; Mrs. Farrance, V.T.: A. Watkins, 
secretary; Miss M. Singleton, assistant secretary : 
George Worrell, financial secretary: Mrs. T. 
Ross, treasurer: Rev. W. McBeau. chaplain : 
ward Lawrence, marshal ; Rose Crapper. deputy 
marshal; Mary West, guard; T. Mcf onnef, 
sentinel. Bro. A. P. Bundle became P.C.T. by 
rotation of office and Bro. Marshall remains L.D.

by Bugler
yesterday 
dova and

A Venerable Temple.
St. Mark’s, Niagara-on the-Lak;e, a beautiful 

and ancient church, is at last about to undergo 
repairs. The galleries and old-fashioned pews 
are to be swept away and modern pews put in K

or Tory. He Is the beau Ideal of the steel 
hand In the velvet glove, aad don’t make any 
mistake about it. His head is long, hia fertility 
of resource considerable aud hia manners and 
accessibility Just what a Premier's should be. He 
ia not as young as be was and He will pursue no 
bull in the china shop course as regards his col
leagues. He is a mao of peace fill you tread on 
hia coat tall Reconstruction there may be, but 
not on any wholesale lines.

And all three gentlemen left the corner of the 
Leader-lane, where they had been standing en
gaged in conversation, and disappeared in the 
ati tude of the Albany bar.

lUK KKT1K1SO JCSOiSMEB.

Appropriations Diverted from the Par. 
pose for Which They Were Veted.

In regard to the letter of Aid. Hills* calling 
the attention of the Mayor to the rumor that the 
Engineer had taken $4000 or $6000 from the sunt 
appropriated for street cleaning to pay the sal 
arfes of officials in hto own department, Engineer 
Cunningham explained that $8800 of salaries of 
employes in the Street Commissioner’s depart
ment has been wrongly oaid out of the Engineer s 
appropriations. He further stated the appro
priations were only $45,200, not $49.000, as stated, 
and that thto sum will not be exceeded.

Ed-
tbeir place. This was determined on Tuesday 
evening at a vestry meeting presided over by the 
Rev. John a Garrett, the assistant rector. 
Among the residents and pewholders present 
were Major Hiscott. Messrs. J and P. Bali, Mr 
Lewis, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Macdougall, the Mayor! 
Mr Paffyrd, Mr. Nelies, Captain Percy Beale, 
Mr. Ueddes and many others. The amount re
quired has been subscribed and the alterations 
will be commenced at once. The repairs are re
quired owing to the increasing number of visitors 
to this beautiful spot, and this venerable church 
has always been of special interest to visitors.

Several of the delegates to the Methodist Ecu
menical Council at W shington were in the city 
yesterday and took part in the usual fortnightly 
meeting of the Methodist pastors. The arrange
ment of a program for the year’s work was re
ferred to a committee to be appointed, at the 
next meeting, from a list of names of süneran- 
uuiited ministers to be submitted then. A" com
mittee for the visitation of the sick will be simi
larly constituted. Speeches were made by Rev. 
J. E. Clap!iam of London. -Eng., Rev. Dr. Waller, 
secretary of the Methodist church in England, 

hop Fowler of San Francisco and others.

The downpour of rain has been incessant 
throughout Engiaud since Sunday night. 
The heavy gale on the east coast continues.

Among the results of the Emperor’s visit 
to England is the arrival of a large con
signment of English brass bedsteads for the 
palaces at Berlin and Potsdam. The Em
peror bought one while in England, has 
carried it about with him ever since and 
will sleep on no other.

The German East Africa 
offered an o 
select its o
men who as students practised the much- 
censured duello and whose faces are dis
figured by sword cuts, because the natives 
of Africa take such men for great warriors 
and bold them in particular respect.

The celebrated leaning tower at Sara-, 
c qssa, Spain (the tower of Felipe), which 
•eans about nine feet out of the perpendicu
lar and so well known to foreign sight-sejrs, 
has been undermined by the gathering 
waters and threatens to totally collapse. 
Many cities are flooded so as to be impass
able except for small boats.

A despatch from Rangoon represents that 
affairs in Buynah are in a threatening state. 
Gen. Sir Frederick Roberts arrived in Ran
goon last Tuesday to take command of the 
troops. European residents capable of 
bearing arms have been urged to join the 
volunteer corps so as to prepare for any 
attack or any outbreak of the Burmese.

Sheridan Ford was at Loi.dm yesterday 
sentenced to pay a fine of $100 or three 
months’ imprisonment, and to pay $600 
damages also, with the alternative of three 
mouths’ imprisonment, upon being convicted 
of the charge of pirating books written by 
Mr. Whistler, President of the Society of 
British Artists.

St. Ward Subdivision No., 
No. of house....Street.

SPlease state below the number of persons 
who slept in thi* house on SUNDAY NIGHT 
November 1st, 1891. ’ Ilubini’e 

night.
Beat the Record.

New York, Oct. 26.—To-day a special 
train on the Erie Railroad made the run 
from Buffalo to the Erie depot in Hoboken 
m ti hours and 11 minutes. This beau all 
records made on this road. The train con
sisted of an engine and two Pullman draw
ing room cars.

Buffalo, Oct. 26.—The Empire State 
express, which started from New York at 
9 01 .15 a m. arrived in Buffalo at 5.42 .15 
p.m.; allowing for the one minute and 
15 seconds that the train was late out of 
New \ ork, it was only one minute later 
than the schedule, which is 8 hours and 40 
minutes, New York to Buffalo. This will 
be a regular train hereafter.

Concert—Association Ball to-nçxt ? A confecliou that invigor
ates digestion—Adams’ 1 utti Frutti Hum. 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners, 6

Rubini’» Concert—Association Hall to
night.

What
No. of persons...................

Include all men, women and children.
Bis Fur Notes By a Leading Farrier.

Capes, which are a leading feature in the 
early season trade, are worn in Alaska sable 
beaver, otter, Persian and grey lamb, astra- 
chan, etc., etc., with high shoulders and 
pointed fronts, fitted to the figure, which 
lilve the appearance of a close-fitting jacket 
A 30-inch military cape is quite new and is 
introduced in monkey, Greenland seal, mink 
Persian, grej lamb and other furs. Those 
capes are as warm as a coat and at less cost 
Muffs are also worn with capes as the season 
advances Dineens on the corner of King and 
Yonge show all the new styles for the fall 
and wiutpr, which is worthy of ins pection

hA great treat in the Western Congre
gational Church, Spadina-avenue, to-night 
Only 25 cents. *

Company has 
opening to duelists. It prefers to 
fficers for African service from

All the blanks but the last one will be filled in 
by the officer who distributes the cards The 
housekeeper has only to fill that in with the num
ber of persons who passes next Sunday night in 
his house. These cards will not be used for anv 
other purpose than for obtaining the census

Fine Tailoring.
8. Corrigan, 63 King-street west, begs to 

intimate that his stock of imported coatings,
overcoatings, suitings and trouserings to __________ _

IssSHSSSS
to call and inspect. f . 246 ------------------------------—

Wreck Caused by a Boiler Explosion. 
iii^h?mi 8 Concert~"A880ciat,on HaU to- Louisville, Ky., bet. 26.—By the ex- 

**1 " - - - plosion of a boiler to-day, one man was
Upon the maturity of 7 per cent, guaranteed killed, several injured and half a million 

income bond of the North American Life Assur- dollars worth of property destroyed; the 
e Commuiy the fuil face thereof becomes Courier-Journal building was badly dam- payable and an amount ranging irom 10 to 50 ® v u»111

per cent, to guaranteed iu addition thereto; also a6ea*
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if the —:--------
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac- <*‘r3r Heisel’e Digestive Cum; one grain 
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of PeBrin in each stick. Druggists, 6c.
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the ------------------—------------------
bond being pavaule at death. Upon the decease An Ottawa Alderman Missing,
or ihe holder a: any time the amount of the face Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Aid. Alex. Grant,

builder, is missing. His liabilities will 
reach about $5000 with few assets. He was 
supposed to be well-to-do.

An Edison Phonograph Parlor.
A parlor richly furnished and brilliantly lighted 

with electricity to to be opened on Monday at 12 
King-street east in connection with the Toronto 
District Agency of the Phonograph. This mar
velous product of Edison’s genius will have a 
very attractive place in which to discourse in 
speech and song to the people of Toronto, and it 
is certain to be popular. To hear a selection 5c 
will be charged. Phonographs are also to be sold 
or leased.

Rubini’s Concert—Association Hall to-

Now is the time to invest iu underwear for the 
coming season, you will need it, buy now. You 
will see a fine assortment at White’s. 65 King street west.

N
Doï

ireTiie Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Kegigtered).

1

L (b®to" King). English Spoonsand forks. Hide Dishes, Solid Silver Ware! Fish 
knives and lories, etc. U. E. Robinson. Manager

The World’s Real Estate Guide contains 
a larger assortment of homes and stores
Read*!* “rage a”1 than “ny P“per in town. A Chance of a Lifetime,

Campbell A May, assignees of the Toronto Canoe 
and Boat Company, are giving the people of Toronto 
a chance of a lifetime to bay pleasure boats of all 
kinds at a great sacrifice at their big (detailed) auction 
Bale* tj^€ heId st 1 o'clock abarp, on the pre- 
jnlses /f imediately south of tne Union Station, com- 
monlgknown as Clendennan's Boat house. C. M. 
Hen

uight>lUl,e Con<îert—Aeeocl*tion Hall to-

«• Derby” Cigarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derbr” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
po.. Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Personal.
t rRoHsinWInt€r’ St‘ Joim s’ Newfound!and, is at 

E. B. Eddy to stopping at the Queeu’s. 
Qu«nr’îet0n FOOte' London’ Ed«- the

Mrs. Scrimger-Massie, the well-known singer 
ha- teen appointed soprano soloist of Car ,1 on
street Methodist Church choir, In succession to 
Uat*weLkQUIl'K' Wh° ,enderod b-Sr resignation

Vino dl Siracusa Wine for the Voice.
The demand for this wine is daily on the 

inorea-e, and all those who use It admit that 
they find it a wonderful agent to strengthen 
and render the voice powerful and firm: any 
one doubtful of it will be able to judge bv 
hearing some of Prof, Rubini’s pupils who 
use the wine, at his third annual concert this 
evening at Association Hall. Gianelli & Co 
16 King-street west, sole agents.

At the Very Council Table.
That tells the result of this tremendous 

conflict that has been in progress round th» 
very council table itself. It is a result that 
has a very deep meaning. It means that 
John Joseph Caldwell Abbott is In deed as 
well as in name Prime Minister. Ontario 
will throw up her cap with a three times 
three at this result.

[The following despatch, which comes by 
Associated Press, in view of the foregoing 
from our own correspondent, is very signifi
cant. Is toe duel quite ended?

An Appeal to Quebec.

will conduct the sale. Catalogsjoa thepr<
/

Where the Line Ia Drawn.
He: I don’t believe she did anything worse than 

other women do* but because she was good- 
looking you woillen are all jealous of her.

She: Do you knyw any other woman who had 
her bedroom door forced open by the landloa! 
and a man was found bidden In the wardrobe#

Don't forget Miss Jessie \l 
the Western 
night. Ad ml

Slosson the Winner.
New York, Oct. 26.—Tl^p billiard match 

at the 14-inch balk line game on a 5 by 10 
table, 800 points up, for stakes of $1000, 
and the whole net gate receipts, between 
Jacob Schaefer of Chicago and George 
Slosson of New York, to-night was 
won by* Slosson ran out in the 36th inning 
with a score of 800 against 392 for Schae
fer. Highest runs, Slosson 173, 60, 68, 49 : 
Schaefer 48, 44, 40, 23.

exander at 
Church to-Con

nts only.
grega
35 ce

Excursion to Washington, D.C., on Not. 
33, *91, via Erie and Lehigh Valley 

Railways.

Do you want a house ? Read the “Guide.*' 
Page 3.Of interest to house liuuters—World’s 

Real Estate Guide. Page 3. Aberdeen’s Purchase.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Information has been 

received here that the Earl of Aberdeen has 
purchased 12,000 acres in the Oronagan and 
bpallcomchen districts, British Columbia 
and intends to establish a ranch.
^Read it—World’s Real Estate Guide

HelMl’s Digestive Gam is a delicious 
cure for dyspepsia. Druggists, 5c.

Another Divorce Case.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Robert Bennett of 

Georgetown, Halton county, hotelkeeper,
wi app y to Parliament next session for during our fine wool underwear, such as fine
divorce trom his wife, Matilda Bennett, on Scotch lamb wool, natural wool and fine striped
the ground of adultery and desertion Scotch wool These are all imported by us direct

--------------------- -—_________ from the manufacturers and have been bought for
T-ir« „ y.__ . cash. Call and inspect. Bonuer’s, cor. Yone-eby good U^i “ and *7 'i 7* -“to Queen-,tre,,,. ™

j 1 are 15 cents. -------------

"Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largestUigaret 
manufacturers in Canada._________

Rubini’s Concert—Association HaU *_ 
night.

t Winnipeg Assize*.
Winnipeg, Oct. 26—Archibald Chis

holm, charged with debauching little irirls 
will be tried Friday. ’

Webb, charged with shooting his brother, 
was convicted of malicious wounding, 
tence was deferred.

Something every person should -see Is the
grand scenery along this picturesque route,which 
1» unsurpassed In the United Staten; now j, the

Bridge to Washington; tickets will &, „n‘£l*““ 
Suspension Bridge, and good to return up toDeï

s-

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Name.Date. Reported at. Prom. 

Oct. 26.—Mongolian*.... Father Point... Liverpool
“ —Carthaginian.St. John’s...... “
** —State of Cali

fornia. .........Glasgow........... New York
!! —ë°rean............ a ............Montreal

—Scandinavian.. “ ....... « Boston
*• —Bothnia...........New York......... Liverpool

The C.P.R. steamer Empress of India sailed 
from Vancouver yesterday for the Orient with 
111 cabin passengers, 500 Chinese and a large 
cargo of freight.

Ofttarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness 
A New Home Treatment has been disc orered whereby 

the worst eaee* are permanently cured by a few simple 
application# made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. ti. Dixon * Co. 
843 West King-street. Toi

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The attention of Hon. 
J. A. Chapleau was this morning called to 
an editorial in The Empire, in which it was 
hinted he had better remain in the position 
of Secretary of State. Mr. Chapleau said 
he considered it due to the province which

--------- - he represented that they should have a
Mrné™L“dQZn“ re«^ti‘wb,li8vSred by tt™?, “ the rearrangement of the Cabinet. 
A fire ou Saturday eveoiutr about 11.30. It was *'r*'1* “e ^at^ consulted his friends and 
occasioned by a stove and the damage resulting atituents he could say bo more, 
to estimated at $200.

Sen-
Rubini’s Concert—Association Hall to

night.
All lovers of music will have a great 

treat at the Western Congregational 
Church to-night, Spadina-avenue. All Cor 
25 cent*.

Killed by a Wagon.
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—J. W. Whitel&w, a 

well-known resident of Deloraine, was killed 
there to-day by being crushed while 
loading wheat.

Rnbinl’s Concert—Association HaU to
night. _________________

Why go shivering round when you can buy 
good warm undyed natural wool underwear at 
on -b prices from Treble’s Great Shirt House. 58

Cut This Out
and return to us and we will give you 10 per 
cent, off any of our fine wool underwear from 
$1.25 a garment up. We take thto way of Intro-

New flavor Helwel’s Celery Chewing Gum 
for the Nerves. Druggists, 6c package.

“Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
V. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

A Pleasure Trip End, In Death.
PEXKTANtiDISHBNE, Oct. 26—Mrs Paine 

of Cleveland, Ohio, who had been nutmat- 
mg on «. island on the north shore of

arxr d>aiy iu
Rnbini’» Concert—-Association Hall to-

un-
. An a 

theria 
feuuiat." lUiigbsm’s Pnsrmscjr, .0u Yongv^street

I f_Kub.nl’. Concert Association HaU to- .«i.red Snow To-day.
Strong wind* or moderate gales from n 

tceet and north ; partly fair and eoiéor
snow Jhtrriee in some

85 cents.
I Read the Real uuut«. >«iI
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ATTCrom «AIÆS.AMUSEMENTS.

e.»«.#«e#e%#,Wei,,w,ee,W,t '*■Something that Is Indispensable to 
the comfort of every person resi

dent in this climate Is a )KtcnsoRH 4t work.
Hustling Through the Work of Heavy I Copt. MeCnffery of Ottawa Adjudged a 

Appeal* Against Àsseeemeuts. I Lunntle.
Th* Court of Revision opened yesterday'norn- ., ,

ï&jz œstd-ssu %
Assessment Commissioner and the assessor for bered that a short time ago the Court. of AppeiU 
8t John’s Ward. gave judgment in an action by the brothers and

Ann a S this vêar aeereeate about the same as sisters of McCaftery to set aside a conveyance App » s tuts year aggregate -, pr0Darty to bis wife on the ground that he
*onne. years. was of unsound mind at the time the conveyance

St. John's Ward occupied the morning, inere wlg -iven At the trial judgment was given in
were 05 appeals on the list, all of which were dis- fovora of the plaintiffs, but this the Court
posed of. All told only about *10,000 w“ “™ck 0( Appwli reversed and held the conveyance 
off, the greater part of which was for assessed t0 the wife. Mr. McCaftery has iieen for some 
Incomes. w__, months an Inmate of the Toronto Asylum.

The owner of Sunol and Maud 8., Mr. Robert The afternoon was devoted to St. James ware. Three hundred dollars arrears of alimony due 
Ronner siveshls Ideas of the trotting records of The old street railway company appealed against Byum Kincaid of Brockville was paid to her
Bonner, gives hto Ideas ot tne trotting recrus ^ asgessm(jQl of t7jo,000 on personalty, but the of koney, tbe «mount of a legacy left to her
the future as follows. __ assessment was. nevertheless, con Armed Rice husband and paid Into court, he being absent

“We hear «great deal said about the two- Lsvrle & Co. received a reduction of e53*’ ‘ from the country, 
minute trotter. I do not expect to ever see any assessment of $158.51/ on their property ut tne Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday. on consent of
horse trot a mile in two minutes My good corner of King and \ ietoria-streets. ___ , , the parties, made an order for payment out ofhorae trot a mue m two mmutee. my Real estate men and lawyers were prominent ™ £ depoal[ i„ the North York Dominion
friend. General Tracy. Secretary of the Navy. „£^theprotestant! against the assessment of
says, if he is correctly reported, he expects that income». J. Percy \ Lawless, barrister, oi Before Mr. Justice Ferguson the case of Mrs.
within two years the two-minute trotter wlD hare 23 Adelaide-street West claimed he m. smith against J. G. Spears, both of Toronto,
arrived 1 cannot arras with him, and as proof not $850 of taxable income, but Urn WM tried.‘Hlrhe action Is for specific performance 
arrivea. i cannot agree won nuu.ec ~ i- court refused to make any . reduction. . agreement to exchange lands. The case that 1 have the courage of my convictions I will A ^ E Morphy, barristers, succeeded in bar ^ccupîeïmost of the day and judgment 
give $8000 to see any horae within two years trot r,, the assessment of Income reduced by $800
a mile in 2.05 on a regulation track, such as Cleve- l O. P. Genereux said that it was unreasonable Thomas Hunter, Inspector at the new Court 
land, where Maud S. trotted, or any other regu- t0 assess him for $2500 on income and the court Houae bullding has issued a writ of summons 
lation track, such as the Buffalo, Rochester or reduced it to $2000. C. J. McCuaig had the assess- (ngt The ^WSi claiming $5000 damages for 
Hartford. ment of $2500 on his income entirely struck ou^ Ubel The article complalned of appeared to the

Tklnks Snno1 WUl Heat Her 8^081-4 S.tÏÏSTywî'ând Mried thathe would be out ol ^'^rfoîiiai^ “If° hta* dmiès^as inspector. 
"Sunol, besides trotting In 8.06)4 on a kite- buslneM altogether next year. Messrs/Johnston & Ross are Mr. Hunter's sollci-

shaped track, has made some other performances in the majority of cases where appeals were tora ln th# mjtter
that no other trotter has ever equalled. In her made reductions were granted, some being as Mr Jugtlce Meredith made an order declaring
3-year-old formée male a reecho* ona low as $*>.--------------------------- ;------------------ M
regulation track. I do not expect to live !ton* oh, What a Cough 1 346 maintenance. . , ,,
enough to see that performance beaten Dy a a- vou heed the warning? The signal The master in chambers made an order strik-
year-old on a similar track. As a 4-year-old she Will you neea tne w»rmu* » ,n out part of the statement of defence as em-
trotted half a mile on a regulation track in 1.0% perhaps of the sure approach of tnat mor harrassing in the action of the Union Credit and 
something that no other 4-year-old has ever ap- terrible disease consumption. Ask your- Association against the Baker Collect-
proached. In her 6-year-old form, besides if u can aff0rd for the sake of sav- ing and Enquiry Agency. The action is foriMa^ra» h^ttlTa WDori ing 50c,£ruu^he Lmaagre fcr

Cure'wiU curé your cop^h. It never fail,. | sccjaUoo had collected moneys asd skipped out

It is true I do not consider her &06H on a --------- «„rned. In the matter of the South Perth Dominion
kite shaped track equal to Maud S.*s Hotel Burned. election petition Mr. Justice Street made an
regulation track, but It must be remembered that KINGSTON, Oct. 26.—Mrs. Gnmason s or(jer directed to the clerk of the Crown m 
she was only 5 years old and was thrown out of Princess-street, occupied by H. B. chancery at Ottawa, to transmit papers, ballots,
training on account of lameness during pnrtof hotel, rnnces , “Lotted bv fire etc., in his possession in this matter to the regis-
the summer months and is just now, to use a Harkness and family, was gutt ) trar of court at Stratford for use at the trial.
technical phrase, “rounding to.” It she does 1&gt night the occupants had a narrow------------------------------------------
not beat her own record of betor.® M pnr>».np from beinc roasted. Harkness was Truly an Impossibility.leave California tin. faU I shall b. 5,.appointed. and had just time ,.It ia impo Jble u, say too much in favor

“The waTl cam eto"p urchass*8imo”^vaa this: to get hi, family and .ervant, ont of the L tbe ^ontthlng effiIcacy of BL J^ota OÜ
A friend of mine, Peter C. Kellogg, who I, known building.___________ ____________ ___ &”7derLnTn Eng -Christian

everywhere as one of the beat judges of trotting Excursions. ' ’
horees in the country, saw Marvin drive Sunol in w #xcarsion3 to California and

SsSSaS KKffijr r
received a letter from him to-day, In which he >u *weg( and BOUthwesteri points. People Sions in the history of the club. Mr. T. I* Webb 
says, ‘I rejoice that you bought Sunol. and adds, -.ya comfort always travel via introduced the following resolution:
T see she u stm -conung. ’and If form and blood Banner route which run the finest, -That In the interests of good government t is
ffiœrrrfflÆSj equipped tralna o-««h Ask your^nearert ^pln.on^this club that ^r^deve,^
^„«-PrOOfthat;h0 Vnn I KlobÆ! Chadian Passenger Agent 88 Hy---» n^^h^St of the Gove, 

“AS to the future development of the trotter, i Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ea | nor-(leneral to order a dissolution, the sentiment
think Governor Stanford is working in the rignt ---------------- ------------- ------------ ' of the club being axainst the assumption of vice
direction by getting a greater infusion oitnor- No oneneed fear choiera or any summer com rel ogatlve The motion finally carried
oughbred blood to increase the action and and pj^t, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s The following were elected to the Executive 
anreof the cold-blooded trotting horse. Ithmk cirdiaJ ready for use It corrects all Cornmittee: w* J. Clark. J. F. Edgar, W. J.
the future will demonstrate, “ “is great and un k»geM/ot the bowels promptly and causes a Euio[ti H Harvey, A. T. Hernon, 8. Lyon, J. A.
exampled success in the past has demonstrated, healthy and natural action. This is a medicine Macdonald, J. A. Macintosh. Nell McCrimmon,
that his theory is correct." adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, R y McPherson, J A. Smith, J. M. Statten,

and is rapidly becoming the most popular i ■
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the I

IOM BVKTMM AFTER TUE KEWS. THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

BOMSR’S BENEVOLKHT OFFER am
I

y^UDITORIUM, TO-NIOHT.

BARRINGTON FOOTE,
The celebrated English Baritone.

MERCEDES

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

eciscRimoNs.
Bajly (without Sundays)
Sunday Edition, !

Dtuy (Bnndsys included^ ^ ^ »

Advertls^reW”^PP^^LTORONTO 

roUartcSt Canada Life Building.

/Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday made an order rubber
4BE WTT.E QIVR 95000 TO 8EE A 

MIRE BOXE IK 9.05.
TIH E SISTERS

Th. PheoomenalChUdPlan^y ^HOT WATER BOTTLE lr
i

OFReserved seats 60c.
Buy one and be happy. The largest and 
most complete stock of these and all descrlp- Q
tions of Rubber Goods is to bp found at the

Valuable Property on the 
West side of Ontario-st., 
in the City of Toronto.

Sunol Can Beat Her Own Record-How 
He Came to Purchase Her—Racing at 
Washington—McKenxle Fell—Flip Flap 
Takes Second — Winners on Other 
Tracks—Interesting Trotting News.

VRÀND opera-house.

1 W Thursday Next
AXNIB EVA H'AY

‘Spiritualism.’
I-fgEssrNO. 4

GOODYEAR 
. RUBBER

Pursuant to power of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale) there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, at The Mart King-street east To
ronto, by Messrs. Oliver, G ate & Co., Auctioneers, 
on Saturday, November 14th, 1891, at 12 o’clock 
noon, all and singular the following lauds and 
premises, beinglot number ten on the west side 
of Ontarlo-street, in the said city of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan number D172 (save and 
except the southerly sixteen feet eight inches 
thereof). , .

On the above property are a pair of brick 
dwelling houses two stories high ana said to con
tain 9 rooms each, with furnace and all modern 
conveniences, and known as street numbers 544 
and 546 Ontarlo-street.

Terms of sale: All over $3000 cash at time of 
■ale; the $8000 is to be secured upon tbe property 
by mortgage payable to three years, with interest 
at six and one-half per cent, per annum ha If 
yearly. Other conditions of sale will be made 
known at time of sale and can be obtained from 
the vendor’s solicitors.

100115:117 KING-SI. ».In her 
seance on
Prices—88 and 60 cents. \XVotes are Sold for a Smile.

are now about toThe people of this city
devote two mouths to a more or less careful 
consideration of municipal affairs. Ten 
"mouths have slipped smoothly by and every
body has been Indifferent, except when 
particular act of the council has incensed a 
few stragglers on the outside edge of the 
great.herd of ratepayers. The approach of 
the municipal elections will arouse that 
annual agitation of the public mind which 
in previous years has promised much and ac
complished nothing.

The trouble here it that |the ratepayers of 
this town have acquired the truculent habit 
of voting for the candidate who first shakes 
them by the bands and asks for their votes. 
We all know excellent men of business who 
vote for useless tools t% represent their 
wards, andjmen asked why they do not sup
port Mr. Hunk, a superior man in every 
sense,|they reply, •’Well, he’s a good man and 

„ itmld make a rattling fine alderman, but it 
/ iny vote isn’t worth asking for it isn’t worth 

having. Why, he has met me three or four 
times and only nodded. Besides his oppon
ent is a decent sort of chap and is making a 
lively canvass, I can tell you. He boned me 
for my support first thing.”

This is what prevents good men from en- 
who would

TGRAND TORONTO.

Factory. Toronto Junction.
store

Friday and Saturday Next.

The filioteon Opera Co.
In Johann Strauss’ ComicOpwi

A NIGHT IN VENICE.

some
12 KING-8T. WEST

Telepta one 2394 a -
was re- r

a KING E. gA SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

ONE WEEK—COMMENCING MONDAT, OCT. 28, 
J. C. STEtÿlART’S

THE TWO JOHNS
Fun—Clean, Wholesome Fun.

Popular Prices—18. 88, 88 and 80c. Week of 
Nov. 2,'J. H. WALLICK ■

v U,#

SEAL NHOSKIN Sl OGDEN,
14 King-street west, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
Oct27Nov4,18

WALKING
JACKETS

<!
October 26,1891

JHE MART
a ’ ESTABLISHED 1834

)$100.

The very finest 
Alaska Seal.

Sealette Jackets
Short—$16, $18, $21,

___ ___ $24.
Long—$25, $30. $35, $40.
Our own Make. Latest Styles.

H. M. S. PINAFORE
His Honor

MORTGAGE SALE rbell. S V-I grand opera house,

October 26th, 27th and 28th,

OF

; EELE FREEHOLD PROPERTY
9Capes & Baas IN AID 09

Operetta of

IN THE TOWN OF
tering municipal contests—men 
make capital aldermen, but who would not 
condescend to go lollygagging through the 
ward for the doubtful honor of a seat in 
council and at the certain loss of his own 
time and money. The average man feels 
slighted if he is not canvassed for his vote, 
yet if he would look at the root of the matter 
he would see that the man who canvasses 
him thereby throws a reflection on his intel
ligence as a citizen, for he should know how 
to discharge his own duty as an elector.

There are thousands of people in Toronto 
who would scorn to sell their votes for 
money, yet are bribed with a smile, a hand
shake, a cigar. In every ward in the city 

“ there are a few heelers who thus control a 
drove of voters, can sell them to the highest 
bidder and deliver the goods without a hitch. 
What a contemptible bargain the ratepayer 
thus makes et his virtues 1 Why, he sins 
without temptation, betrays without reward, 
is corrupt without incentive and becomes 
entangled where there is no snare. 
Why should a few men in St. John’s 
Ward, St. Mark’s Ward or any of 

> the others become drovers and lord their 
neighbors to the polls in municipal elections? 
It is impudent of those who drive and dis
graceful to those who are driven. Many be
long to the latter class without knowing it, 
for they neglect to inform themselves on 
municipal affairs, as is their duty, and 
quietly fall into the drove on polling day 
and are branded with the herd-mark of some 
wire-pulling acquaintance.

With the reorganization of the municipality, 
the ward machines will be quickly remodel
led and our desire is to arouse all citizens, 
who have enough sense to tell a dollar bill 
from a piece of sandpaper, that their duty is 
to avoid being fed into those machines—that 
their duty is to think for once, and having 
urged good men into the field, see them 
elMted.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION • %> 4V
v$Our prices are lower than 

any other house. H. M. S. PINAFORE
SSfoAlr' Ho*ÏÏLÎ°of th? hSSLu

Opera Company.
Tickets for sale at Messrs. A * 8 Nordhetaers 

and The Evening Telegram office. Plan open ai 
the Grand Opera House every day where tickets 
can be excWged for reserved seats without 
extra charge.

Prices as usual—$103, 75, 60c. Gallery, 25c.

wer of sale oon 
res of m

Under and by virtue of a pot 
tained in three certain i ndentu
which will be produced at the time of sale, tSwre J E S H ■ IR C) Cj E R §
will be offered for sale by public auction, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mart. 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 7th day of 
November. A.D. 1891, at the hour of 18 o’clock 
noon, the following property:

PARCEL 1 -All and singular those certain par
cels or tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Town of west Toronto Junction, 
in tbe County of York, and being composed of 
lots numbers seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven 
on tbe east side of Alexander-avenue, and lots 
numbers twelve, thirteen, fourteen, flfteeu and 
sixteen on tbe west side of Scarlett-arenue, in 
block “A,” according to plan filed in the Regis
try Office for the said County of York as number

PARCEL 2.—All and singular those certain
arcels or tracts of land and premises situate, 

lying and being in the Town of West Toronto 
Junction, to the Copnty of York, being composed 
of lots numbers 7, 8, 9,10 and 11 on the east side 
of Scarlett-avenue, and lots numbers 12, 18, 14, 15 
and 16 on the west side of Gertrude-avenue, to 
block “B,” according to plan filed to the Regitsry 
Office for the said County of York as plan num-

246Young Men’s Liberal Club.

BASTEDO & CO Cor. King and Church-streets.

CHOLERA
CHOLÉRA
CHOLERA

Factory: 69 Bay-street.

. DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS VI

8 • INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

Azul Spinel Appliances-
Head Office—Chicago, I1L

j ,\

offers‘submitted* o’ themrat lo^stprices
and upon terms to suit, by communica- 
tlog with

rBoeing at Washington.
Washington, D.C., Oct 26.-Futurity won the 

last race here today, with Flip Flap second.

M? “^IrS? ^
F,ret^ >é mile-br. Haabrouck 1, Cokena2, 

JMfromrl» 1, Goid Do.lar

2'S ^race^'dtf11 furlongs—strathmeath ,,
^ot^ra^ furlo^SS Prix 1,
*’ JgS «fcï&ity 1, HIP Flap 2. Re-

parley 3. Time Ü.67J4-

;DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

market DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY^_
Certificate of Meritwmmms

then tot Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which has 
ereatlv relieved him. After taking six or eight 
rattles it has eutirely cured his cough, and done a

deal °tgM^.1OM0B»°Æc,H. Apsiey. Ont.

Through Waguer T.stlbale Buffet Slnepnlg I JjjqJ y 38146 L8B68Ii St, TOIOUtO, Hit’
Car Toronto to New ïors no | ______^—————^

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.in. daily ex- rapt Sunday "^Ü^MewyLk «5 p-'.m 
M ÏÏÏoZ TiïxlZ ^Sundays £v.j 

at l iu p.ul conneetiug wiiu tUrougli

—FOE— "
• DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

her 648 aforesaid.
PARCEL 8.—All and singular those certain par

cels or tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Town of West Toronto Junction, 
in the County of York, being composed of lots 
numbers seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven On the 
east side of Gertrude-avenue. and lots numbers 
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen on 
the west side of Hannah-avenue, in block “Ç,” 
according to plan filed in the Registry Office for 
the said County of York as plan number 648 
aforesaid. . . _ - -

All the above-mentioned lots have a frontage 
of about fifty-two feet six inches.

For further particulars and conditions apply to
fhe underfed H.MEYEH8& CO..

28 Scott-street, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of October, A.D.
62525

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO., x 
16 King-st. east.

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

At Druggists ftnd jCalera^oj 
(hboxesU .oofinstamps.Alcina

j

• Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous

Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness,
Dise Tees caused by Indiscretion, 6kc.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
evrr made and is superior to all others. *yery buver 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest - this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as ills
^?^.?*^re“îrcÆîiu 1 The Last of the Season.

■ü’Sfc.JÿïSg Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.
to the bodv. If vou will examine this bill you Mill
SaSiSM2000 Tickets $5 Each.
tntad Cstalogue, enclosing 6c. poatsge. 1st Horae, 2 Prizes, $1500 Each,

The Owen Electric Belt Oo. 2nd “ 2 “ loj® “
71 KIMC 8T. WEST, T0R0MT0 .^dher ‘^rter,f diwded equaTy - - - 24W

Q. a PATTERSON, Mgr, for Can._____________ __ j}on. u “ - 1000

Guaranteed to Fill.

CARSLAKE'S
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

ttotmS

Trotting at Independence.
86.—The only starterISDKPKNDEXCK, Oct. 

against record time to-day was the wmd, which
S' W Seongote SSiES&Sg 

but the home stretch was • fight against the
^"«^rot-SeilriCefpatchen 1, Julian A. 3, Lady
BÀ^Xr^Æie Wilkes Jr. 8,

8k Louis won the find heat m 8.2544, Pnde took 
the second heat in 8.84 and also came m wmnOT 
in the third heat, but owiyr to repeated breaks 
the heat was accented to Zenairtona.

Direct Defeats Hal Pointer. 
Columbia, Tenn., Oct. 26.-The great match 

between Direct and Hal Pointer attracted 
crowd to Columbia to-day Heats 

i result was
tôr “dhSI: "rie time was 2.0», 2.08, 

2.6s%7" The track is kite-shaped.

SPECIAL SALES.
car at Hamilton. $10,000.00. 4.Northrop^* Lyma^VegeSbto1

Esimi
HI i used the Discovery. Four botties completely 
cured it. __________________

1801.

JOHN CATTOI Cl.THE M AU
" ESTABLISHED 1834 Have special sal* la their

Household Napery Department
LINEN DAMASK table CLOTHS from 2 to 

6 yards long, allghtly damaged, clearing 85 to W 
per cent, discount on regular prices.

Huck Towels, Table Napkins, 
Sheetings, Blankets and 
Marseilles Counterpanes

$3000 MORTGAGE SALE
-OF-

MBIE FREEHOLD PROPERTY
jjrwss aarrVJJSKvs
Cure. ” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

2000
1000Municipal Government.

Not in Toronto alone has the conviction 
been formed that the system of city govern
ment is unsatisfactory.
ertoan Review for November ex-Mayor Hart 
of Boston and the Mayors of Baltimore, 

«■vt St. Louis discuss methods 
tnunicipol government may be im

proved. These gentlemen assert that all 
large cities are at a disadvantage under the 
existing municipal system, a fact admitted 
everywhere.

Mayor Bishop of Buffalo believes that the 
legislative control over city governments 
should only -be to provide general 
laws for incorporation and limiting the 
corporate powers that may be exercised, 
“and that each city should be permitted to 
frame its own charter, subject to those re- 
strictionzrAnd adopt and amend it by vote 
of its own citizens.” This view, broadly in
terpreted, may be said to meet the approval 
of the other writers, between whom we un
derstand there was no collusion. Of the 
four Ex-Mayor Hart seems to have the 
greatest stock of ideas. He says:

A city council of two branches, it seems to me 
is absolutely essential The city council holds 
the purse-strings, it orders the taxes and it 
incurs tbe debt for which all taxable property 

. is to effect mortgaged. This power is so great 
that it should not be exercised by one body alone, 
nor until the matter is at least twice discussed in 
public by rival branches. Even under a public 
law limiting taxes and municipal indebtedness 
some discretion will rest with the city 
council The discretion Is less likely to be 
abused by two rival houses than by 
one house, especially if the latter be bo small as 
to resemble a board of directors. And city men 
must learn at their peril that in the matter of 
dollars and cents their city council is more im
portant than their State legislature.

The expression “rival branches” seems un
fortunate, for two such houses should be 
distinct but not necessarily in conflict. Mr. 
Hart further believes that “Mayors should 
be elected for periods of three or four years. 
If for three years aldermen should be elected 
for four years, one-fourth of their number 
being elected annually, or one-half biennial
ly.” This proposal, or one resembling it, 
has been agitated in Toronto, but it bad a 
hard fate. Time will, no doubt, see it return 
stronger than ever.

Mayor Noonan of St. Louis tells how that 
city for fifteen years has enjoyed a charter 
fashioned to suit its own fancy, with a coun
cil composed of executive and legislative 
branches, the latter divided into upper and 
lower houses. But he thinks there should 
still be a judicial branch which would 
authoritatively decide the prerogatives of 
tbe two now ^existent. As it is they some
times conflict by encroaching upon each 
other’s territory, and though the executive 
branch is clothed with veto power yet dead
locks have occurred. The upper hçuse of 
the legislative branch sometimes quarrels 
with the appointments made by the execu- 

These things may be repaired by

0
race

Cures RHEUMATISM,

FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc,

an Immense 
were three in number and in each the 
a victory ' “ ~ ,ri*“ wM Every Cigar Smoker 

Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar. 
They are simply delicious, try them.

L. o. Gbothb <fc Co., Montreal

Iu The North Am-

)erby - Cigarettes. Prizes paid less ten per cent.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, , —r— , , ,
Montreal I Under and by virtue of a power of tale contain, 

ed in a certain Indenture of mortgage, which wUl 
be product*) at the time of sale, tuere wiU be of
fered for sale by public auction, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mark 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 81 st da of veto- 
ber, A.D. 1661, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
all that certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lving and being in the City of Tor
onto. known as parcel 197, on the north side of 
Washington-avenue, registered to the Land Titles 
Office at Toronto, in the register for Northwest 
Toronto, and also known as house No. 4* on the 
north side of Washington-avenue, to the City of 
Toronto aforesaid. ^

Upon the said land is erected a handsome and 
commodious brick house with modern improve-
mForSfurther particulars and conditions apply to 
the undersigned.

In the City of Toronto.
Winners on Other Tracks. 

Outtenburg: Manhasset, Ljwlander, Roque- 
nivii service. Beck and Mabelle.

Gloucester: Sir William Zinjara, Question, Bel-

THE WHEEL.

What the Winners in the Great Race Will 
Receive.

Five of the six men who remained in the bicycle 
race at Madison-equare until Saturday appeared 
in good trim on Sunday morning. Boyst was the 
only man who suffered from the effects of the 
race. His limbs were swollen, and he remained 
inhis room at the Putman House during the

Wam. on Sunday,apparently 
much refreshed after an 6-hour uaP- . 
called it. He spent most of the day reading what 
the newspapers hare said about the raceclurmg 
the week Martin sent telegrams to dozens of 
bis old companions in the regular army stationed
“Vigurins^ona^olV^for expenses
tin should get $2666.88 as 35 per cent, of half the 
net receipts. The other riders’ shares would be. 
Ashingei? $1511.12, Lamb $745.7o, fahock $626, 
Albert $510.55 and Boyst $312.50.

Maltby Issues a Challenge.
New York, Oct. 26.-W. S. Maltby, the fancy 

and trick bicycle rider, to-day issued a challenge

$100 forfeit.

i JOHN CATTO & COBuffalo
whereby A Challenge. . ---------------

Everybody who uses the goods of the York j poi)«t t* '’-Ve Tf,~ St., lCTOltO. UHL
Soap Company, limited, now admits their ----- -------------------------------------------------------

SUWe leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry L L 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will | ■ ■ 
last longer than any other soap m tbe
“‘our'uiy White Washing Compound 
been declared superior to ail others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. _____ ____

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

A remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure.

King-street, opposite the Peetefllce
Tom
erOs

Canada Life Build’g.
GERMAN,BETTER VALUEM iV

FRENCH

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

Derby - Cigarettes.has

THAN EVER. 6S24G The wonder of the age at 
the price sold.

>vk

S. Davis & SonsLife Grip Best of All Grips.
Had such bad attack of grip could not 

shake off its deadly hold until I got a barrel 
of St Leon Mineral Water, of which I in-| 
dulzed freely, and glad to say it soon treed 
me from the deadly grip, and soon filled me 
with the grip of fine, vigorous health, and l 
am 67 years of age; St. Leon is great, try it 
everybody. T. Rivard, saddler, Joliette.

Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 
for the curse of pains in travail, lhe Indians 
discovered it, and no women to the world 
have less sorrow than they. It ipves tone to 
the reproductive organs, resulting in vigor
ous and healthy offspring. A. J. Iruss, 4oo 
King-street west.____________________ “4U

ADAM H. MEYERS & CO.,
28 Scott-street, TorontoHICKMAN’S IViY

62525
M°Freeh5d &&& SftSttSfcS 

of Toronto Junction.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. John M. 
McFarlane & Co., auctioneers, at their auction

afl2«

noon, the following valuable property, namely. 
Lots numbers fifty-nine, sixty, sixty-one and 
sixty-two and the northerly twenty-five feet from 
front to rear of lot number sixty-three on tne 
west side of Ontarlo-street in the Town of To
ronto Junction, according to a plan filed m tne 
office of land titles at Toronto as plan M41, 
being all of parcel number 680, The property 
will be sold subject to a reserved bid.

Terms—Twenty per cent, on the day °f sale 
and the balance within twenty daÿs without to

other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at time of sate, or in the meantime upon 
application to A. D. FERRY,

82 WelUngton-street east,
>, g?#} Vendor’s Solicitor.

Derby - Cigarettes. Nature 

Method 

Native Teachere

SpeekU Classes far ChlldrM

if 99
SEL-E-BRA-TEDSOLD ON THEIR MERITS. 

SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 
but GREAT VALUE to 

the Smoker.

63 >—I 25c Tea
r

TRY THEM-

INSIST UPG1Ü1E AtlGKEI.
246

9Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare it with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere.

ARE YOU IN WANTA Corrupt System.

work untold injury. Strengthen and purify the 
entire system oy means of Burdock Blood 
tens and such troubles as Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation, Scrofula, Bad Blood cannot exist.

Boxing.
No other sport for indoor amusement 

meets with so general a popularity among 
Canadian young men as boxing, and To

ronto can boast of a good many amateur 
boxers who can handle the gloves to a high 
degree of perfection. A little practice wdl 

_ a person surprisingly quick. Every
one should have a set of gloves hanging in 
his room to dfford a little diversion for his 
friends. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Jonge- 
Street, are headquarters for these goods. 240

Miscellaneous.

annual games on Friday.
The Toronto Rngby F.B.C. will practise this
^ mem&lqSSSr.t^ Is the dub 

will play ’Varsity soon.
The following team will represent the Cana-
ans in their match against Osgoode Halls 

second team on Wednesday: Laiug, kale, Ire
land, Morton, Patterson, Wadsworth, Nation, 
Mitchell, Montgomery, Langtry. ^cMurrich, 
Kingston, Harchy and Jones; spare men, Dickson 
and Wilson.

The St. Simon’s Choir Boys’ 
played the St. Mary Magdalene s boys 
day on the former’s grounds, ana ar 
toughly' contested match St. Simon s won by 
three goals to two. Both teams played a beauti
ful game, the defence of the St Mary Magda

s’a club being splendid.

✓
HEADQUARTERS FOR FINEPal-Of a good range; If so, buy the 

ace or Jubilee
Bit- ace ur uv.made by James 

Stewart & Co.? ft Is much harder 
to be good or do good If one is al- 
ways sick. Many men and women, 
too, are troubled with Dyspepsia 
because of a poor range, one that 
will neither burn nor cook properly. 
It Is not necessary that you should 

and suffer In this way when

our

GUNSHISTOG E N ET 1CA Step in Attvauce.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal.

re re
ake System of Medicine.

Its Challenge is Investigation.
ITS PASSPORT IS TRUTH.

Histogenetic means tissue, or cell-forming (see 
Webster or Cyclopedia). Complete system or 
tasteless chemical builders. Np poison. No purg
ing. No vomiting. VNo burning. They ease pain, 
purify tbe blood, ereanse, strengthen and build 
the weak, broken and disordered tissues and or- 

s. No painful methods. Founded by Dr. J. 
Eugene Jordan, one of tbe greatest of. German 
Scientists. Send letter or postal card .for 
book and sworn testimonies of hopeless cases 
dying a few days ago and sound and well to-day. 
Consultation free.

Histogenetic Medicine Association, Gerrard- 
Arcade, corner Yonge, suite of rooms 19, 

Toronto, Ont. ; and rooms 2 and 3 Albion Block, 
Richmond-street, London. Ont. Mention World.

ma

GRAND’S REPOSITORY. FISHING TACKLE. AMMUNITION, «14^

SI yonge-Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061.___________

go on
you have a remedy so close at 
hand. You go down In your pocket 
or money to buy medicine. Why 
not go down to 183 ’King-street 
east and buy one of the ranges 
popular cook, “Maple Cook,” 
Sultana” or a Frankllnlte grate?

debilitytyERVOUSChronic Derangement8 of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active

püls act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of tbe

great secret of the popularity of.Parmelee a Vege-

or a 
”ArtE2

•asssgwJf
USAUæ'ff'SrcSt of Gjrer*

■
Adelaide-street, Toronto.

25

.uXTs...TO-DAY, TUESDAYtable Pills. JAS. BOXALL,
183 KING EAST

k.FURS 1The Trade Outlook. ___
The trade outlook seems bright, but to those 

burdened with bad blood, stomach or liver 
troubles, etc., the outlook is blue. This may be 
avoided and bounding health restored by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters, the most effective, 
rapid and satisfactory medicine for all derange
ments of the spinach, liver, bowels and blood.

80 Horse
Of all description, and clames; also Buggies,

KTbX^ÏÆ «gHRan*£
Football Club 

on Satur-
trees, Toronto,Vr ÏÏ W Of all Descrip

tions. rriAKE NOTICE THAT THERE WILL BE 
I sold by Public Auction at the rooms or 

Grand & Oo., Auctioneers, at 57 Adelaide-street 
west Toronto, ton Tuesday, the 8rd day or 
November, 1861. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, a 
baker’s wagon, for the payment .of the debt or 
John Jago, incurred by him for work done there
on and materials supplied therefor in October. 
1889, amounting to $18.00 and for Interest and 
storage. Dated 26th October. 1891.

HUTCHINSON & SON,
Carriage Builders.

EDUCATIONAL-Telephone 1854. musical aitd _______
ï5iSSrSS3^ngjgSg1j®
triflM. Muwrow. _

Vienna
The sole branch of the above association on the 

American continent is now located at 68 John- 
street Toronto. Letters of thanks are poitr
ine in from those who received them, most 
■S8 whom have for years been takine patent 
medicines and drugs furnished by advertis- 
tag quacks. James Watson ot Montrea writes: 
“I have suffered for years from what is called 
' secondary stage of nervous debility, and have 
scent nearly a fortune with so-called specialists, 
and also f01 patent medicines and kept contlnual- 
fy getting worse. 1 had the prescription you sent

saffi ^
willtoecured'1‘UCA chv'ùîar riving aifparticïïârs 

w-m he sent free to all applicants who enclose a
nn|’Z,'68r&-str^T?ronI?on£yan^r1,ba-

ed HOTELS AND KESTAU BANTS.
TtôchïrdsÔn houSe—cornek king
Xi and Bpadina-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per dey; $6 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich-

All Men.
Men young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the.book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. m stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

Ireland’s Breakfast Cereals.
They are the choicest. There is nothing 

like them for purity, nourishing qualities, 
health properties and cheapness. Only 25 
cents for a 4-lb. package of delicious, desic
cated wheat that contains more actual 
nourishment than 10 lbs. beefsteak. These 
choice foods have been nine years in the 
market. Sold only in packages by all first- 
class grocers._______________________  25*5

Low PricesMedical Prescription Association.

X QUALITY DSiSmG
fg^jKi&gthsday. ---------

tire.
trifling amendments, and Mayor Noonan 
thinks that St. Louis in its present charter 
has solved the difficult problem of municipal 
government by a division of power as is 
found necessary in governing a nation.

CIGARETTES. ardson, proprietor. >
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
XX "York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McQrory, Proprietor.

GUARANTEED. /A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture. Z

T>ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JL streets: rates $2.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan. JAMES□ . Ritchie & Cc gY PHI L£Sg positively q cured |

to HotWprings'when you-can be 
cured at home. Price $3 per 
bottle, lasting two months.

The Globe’s Bogey Man.P
r mmmSe east aâtrisbed. Wty years ago, in 1849, 

when be was a young mau, tnere was a similar

TO BUSINESS MEN246MONTREAL.
— Goto Jakes’ Day and Night Restaurant, com- 
L ■ mencing Wednesday, 21st, for a FIRST-CLASS 25 

CENT DINNER. Special arrangement for day 
I boarn : 28 and 25 Jordan-street__________  ______

Corner Chu^h and 
Shuter-streets,

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests.

Agency: 308 Yonge - street, 
Toronto,CE0.HARC0URT&S0N Manufacturing Furrier,No More Bother.

Gkktlkmen,—I have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
for my chilblains and It cured them. I have never 
been bothered w iththem rince^ ^

ts there anything more annoying than havingdre ^Sh*«anU7.^rfet?;5itg

way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con- 
vinced. ________ .

r 99 YONGE-STREET.Gloves, Men’s Gloves—Men's Lined and ùn 
lined Gloves ; large assortment of best makes 
from 50c to $3.50 per pair. We impprt ulrsct from inkers? Vilue iiright. Treble's; 53 King-street

THE ELLIOTT,outbreak.
Weil, and the complete answer to the 

whole of The Globe’s endeavor to make a big 
thiug'out of this little movement, is that it 
will all end just in the same way that Mr, 
Abbott’s ’‘movement” did over 40 years ago. 
Those who are "moving” now will express 
their regret therefor in after days just as 
Mr. Abbott did recently. Does The Globe 
forget Mr. Hardy’s repudiation the other 
day. Annexation is a mighty poor “bogey 
man.”

LE MESURIER’S
1.4 C. BLACKFORD, 'The approach of cold weather reminds one 

of the necessity of procuring a Winter Over
coat and warm Underwear. Call on ua and 
have your wants supplied. We have just 

Turn the Rascals Out .received some choice Overcoatings and a
We refer to such rascals as dyspepsia, bady ‘full range of Underwear in Scotch Lamb’s

blood, biliousness, constipation, sick headache, Wool Arctic Merino etc
etc infesting the human qystem. Turn them -Wool, .Natural WOOL Arctic, merino, etc.
out and keep them out by using Burdock Blood ---------
Bitters, the natural foe to disease, which to- —v . * ,
rigorates, tone, and strengthen, the entire sys- 57 Killfl-8t WSSt, TOfOlltO.

DARJEELING TEAl TRY IT.V HiA Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it is 

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infant# is highly nutri
tious, made from pure pearl barley and costs 
26 cento a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

Oh! You Are Smoking Again.
Yes, the Hero cigar at 5 cents suits my pocket 

and palate; get them at cigar stores. J. Battray 
S Oo., Montreal

EVENING uumoo —

l Cor. Winchester A 
Parllament-sts.

Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 
stogie and ea suite. Batn on every floor 
ftteam heated. All modern sanitary improve 
mènes. Every accommodation for families visit 
tog the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Wtocnester- 
street car from Union Station will 
the doo»

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes a 
and Bobbers <48

87 &89 
Klng-st.East^H

IIIIISI llltlltll MB tu®
VONGE-8TFBBTv

Oct. 5, 7.30 SB

Direct from the Garden, Retail 
Also Indian Chutneys, Guava Jelly. 

Curry Powder, etc.
arcade,

Commence Monday,
O. O’DBIA.21 JORDAN-ST.w.25 take you to

130 MTelephone 343JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
Toothache cured in.taatly by OSiug Gib- 

Toothache tie*. 1s
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i) THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDE McKEOWNA DRIVING BUSINESS !HAVE GAINEDmriifn »iln

IDr« Allen Returns from a four In the 
United States.

Dr. Alton, the Medical Health Officer, and Aid. 
Graham, chairman of the Board of Health, re
turned to the city yesterday morning after at
tending the Sanitarians’ Congress at Kansas City. 
While away they visited St Louie, Chicago and 
Buffalo. In conversation with a 
of Tho World y esterday Dr. Allen — 
pits had been abolished in aO the 
they visited. In none are dry-eaWh closets 
used, a thorough sewage and water carnage 
system is considered to be the only satisfactory 
way of disposing of night SOIL The health com
missioner of Denver stated that in that city an 
outside water service has been introduced at a 
cost, inclusive of drains, of $5. These have been 
found cleanly, durable and satisfactory In 
Buffalo a simple hopper closet made of glazed 
eart iieu ware is put iu. For flushing out they rely 
entirely upon the rain water eaves which dis
charge into it, and the slops from the house. 
This hopper costs but $1. Dr. Clarke of Buffalo, 
who read a paper before the association, said that 
in his experience they had been a great improve
ment on the ordinary cess-pool or pit. Con
tinuing. the Doctor said: “Chicago has 
the best organized health departmeht of 
any city I ever visited. It has a staff 
of 102 inspectors, of whom 14 are doctors 
in charge of contagious diseases and also an addi
tional staff in charge of meat inspection. In 
both St. Louis and Chicago this year they are 
having an unusually severe epidemic of typhoid 
and diphtheria. It is found to be endemic to cer
tain districts which are now being built upon. 
These were formerly used for market gardens and 
immense quantities of night soil were deposited 
upon them In the optnionof sanitarians the disease 
germ reappears on the disturbing of the ground.”

“How do crematories work in the cities you 
% isited?"

“They have been found very unsatisfactory. 
In Pittsburg nn injunction for all time has been 
issued against the crematory, and in Chicago and 
Détroit citizens havu burnt down the crematories 
on account of the nuisance they occasioned.”

A y H O C It FOR TES1IMONY.

Methodist Women Laboring Womanfully 
with Many Questions.

The work done yesterday by the Women’s 
Methodist Missionary Convention was as success
ful and interesting as that of the days preceding. 
The devotional services were led by Mrs. Dr. 
Williams, president of the central branch.Mrs.Dr. 
D. G. Sutherland presented the report of the Me
morial Committee, which was adopted. This 
made the following changes in the workings of 
the society : Every . member of the auxiliaries 
shall be eligible as branch officers. The general 
hoard will require a clear statement regarding 
the use to which each special grant is to be put. 
A trained nurse will be sent to the hospital at 
Fort Simpson. B.C. An appeal will be made to 
the Indian Department of the Dominion Govern
ment to pass such legislation as will bring the In
dians under the laws of civilized life. It was con-

STRENGTHI THAT’S what we’re doing in 
1 Gas Fires these days. Not 

much wonder either. Our 
fires are better made, burn 
better and present a hand

somer appearance. Yet we 
.are selling them at lower 
prices than the inferior 
makes. Better see them be

fore ordering elsewhere.

AND COMPANY,
182 and 184 Yonge-st.

DRESS AND MANTLE
DEPARTMENTS.

A DIREIOTORT FOR

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR

TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

A LIST FOB. BUYERS AND RENTERS. »
Advertised at

i
U

“I could hare reported 
, a month or two eeoner, 
A but I wanted to aee If th< 
j leure was permanent, and 
j /can safely ear that I be- 
7 Here It is. I weigh fif

teen pounds more than 1 
did when I commenced, 

gained strength and that general 
inervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.’

The original of above is on file in oni 
Jfflce. It is No. 66 in a collection ol 
>ver 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a

representative* 
raid that pri

y-;>1
33Z*

:

», -NEW IMPORTATIONSThe World publishes a Dally Directory of Houses For Sale and To Let. These hoi 
BO Cent» Per Week, or lO Cents Each Issue Per Houaei each house taking one line.l have

New and Desirable Goods. 
New Goode That Every One Went*.z HOUSES FOR RENT.a HOUSES FOR RENT.

& McDonald & willson d FOB ÏBE DRESS DEPâRTMEliT?
Ik Apply to.1ST- YONGE-ST. Street.•V ' ril* lPOSITIVE CURE NEW SHADES,

NEW DESIGNS.W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S >S NORTH OF BLOOR.

11 Brows end red stone 
fronts,electric belle,

8 S.D., brick, bath, 
furnace

d Brick, w. e., etc.

EAST OF YONOE.
NEW FABRIC^.

Comprising Camel’s Hair effects, Costume 
Tweed effecte, Homeepune, Ctoviote, Serges, 
Plain and Fancy Costume Cloth, Broad- 
cloths, etc.

In Black end Mourning Goods a choit» 
and recherche stock, including all the latest 
novelties.

See the «pedal line of Black Henrietta, 46 
inches wide, at 46c, wonderful value.

For the Mantle Department.

SILK AND DRESS The Howe Jtontipg 
Co, 88 Toronto -et 

H. Graham A Son 
15 00 8 Court. e
11 00 McArthur Smith, oor 

Victoria A Richmond 
9 00 H. Graham A Son 

_________8 Court.

• Bath, W 0, H and C 17 00 R Greenwood, 19 Madiaon-ar.
Jordan

118 Ann

45 Bloor east

174 Bleecker

118 Bleecker

6 Bleecker 
665 Church

142 Carlton

747 Gerrard east 
88 Gloucester

189 Jarvis

85 Jarvis
— King A Sackville 

416 King east 

28 Medcalfe 

- Maitland

86 Metcalfe

'or LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
Jeneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Srrors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
Sow to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
^ARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
tiling HOME TREATMENT — Bene- 
its In a day. Men testify from SOStatei 
tnd Foreign* Countries. Write them 
descriptive Book, explanation anc 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

43 Bloor e 2 Rat hnelly 

BcoIIard.

67 Yarmoutb-rd 7 Bath, side entrance

11 Bath and furnace, car
riage entrance 80 00 . ..

8 Bath, W C, H and 0 14 00 R Greenwood, 19
Jordan

M
DEPARTMENTS

Are how replete with e large assortment of Hlgh-oleea Novel tie* for 
Dinner, Carriage, Evening, Walking and Wedding Gowns. Many of the 
designs and fabrics In single dresses, and confined excjua'vely to our- 
selves. and all at very reasonable prices. Ladles have the advantage 
of choosing from the largest stock of Silks and Drees Goods In tne

Dominion, at

a Bros., 1720 00 Pearson9 Bath 

7 RC
10 All conveniences

Adelaide e
17 00 EJ Clark, 38 Toronto 
30 00 McCuaig & Mainwar-

Adelaide e
6 Bath, furnace,all con. 10 00 670 Gerrard east 

18 Beth and furnace 46 00 Pear» .n Brea., 17
Adelaide e

18 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

25 00 EJ Clark, 86Toronto 
8 00 RAT Jenkins, 15 To

ronto
11 80 W. D. Mclnt osh, 209 

Yonge
17 00 Carlyle, Gavin & Co., 

174 Quee

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.
13 Bath,bot water being 45 00 Pearson4 EAST OF YONGE.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S floor 88 00 86 Adelaide east
Central steam best.Ttol6 00 R. & T. Jenkins, 16 

Toronto.
H. Graham & Bon, 

*0 00 8 Court.
876 Jarvis 
J. E. Ellis, 8 King e 
J. E. Ellis, 8 King a 
D. M. Defoe 
Silas James, 19*4 

Richmond east 
W. Hynes. 170 WH- 

ton-ave

New Mantle Cloths in Astrachan, Beaver, 
Vicunas and all the latest materials and 
set shadow.

See the line of Silk Sealette at *4.50 up.
All the new and choice styles for fall and 

winter wear in Mantles, Jacket#, Wrap#, 
Ulsters, Dolmanettee, Cloaks. Shawla, etc.

Our line of Silk Sealette Mantles pro
nounced superb.

A word to the ladles about our Mantle and 
Dressmaking Departments. So rapid has 
been the increase of business the staff has 
been greatly increased to meet the demands. 
The departments are under management of 
artists—Ladies who have a practical know
ledge of the art of designing and making up 
garments. Those favoring them with their 
commands may depend on stylish, well-made 
and perfect-fitting garments.

Samples of goods mailed on application.
Correspondence solicited as regards styles, 

quotations, etc.

a 10 —Adelaide-st. 

296 King e
new

s' Brick SD
Cottage, city water

6 Roughcast

8 Furnace

Store, bakery and 
dwell.—st'm beat 

148 A 145 King e Lease expires Jan 
Office,20x50,2d flo’r 

C 8 King e.corYonge Office, 25x80,8d flo'r
*86 King east 8 d plate glass 25

890 Queen east 7 Store, telephone 1T67 17

Best st’nd on Qu’n,
StoreP2&75"late glass. IP. Jamieson, cor.

blinds, gas fixture* 30 M f Queen and Yonge 
OfflcesG and H *6, Silas James, 19)4 

offices E $10; tele- Richmond east
phone 1*67 . , „ „

Central steam heat. 7to 15 Op R. & T. Jenkins, 15 
Toronto.

2 Offices groundJtooreew- McArthur8œith&Co.
ly papered. $12 cor.Victo iat&Richm d

8 Store A dwelling 16 00 John Stark A Co., 
26 Toronto-st 

16 00 John Stark A Co., 
26 Toronto-st 

Szellskl, 60 Yonge

ERIE MEDICAL CO*
BUFFALO. N.v

DIRECT IMPORTERS,
17,19, 21, 23, 26, 27 Klng-sh, and 12 & 14 Colborne^^TorontfL 8 King e8 i I

$»» • Bath, etc, rear No II 18 00

• B«th,tan-ee 17» IW»>n. 17
DR. PHILLIPS 44'4 *70 Queen e 

366 Queen east 

19)4 Richmond eastDRINK WATERLate of New York City,
treats all 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 

.organs cured tn a few days. 
• DR PHILLIPS,

78 Bay-st., Toronto

16 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

8 Bath, conveniences 18 00 DM Defoe 
10 Bath and furnace 22 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
10 Conveniences 15 00?P. Jamieson, oor.
8 Conveniences 15 00f Yonge and Queen
7 Water. 7 00 407 Parliament

10 Bath and furnace 88 00 Pearson Bros., 17
Adelaide east

578Parliament-* 12 Coveniences 15 00 , .
78 Pembroke 10 Hot water healing 50 00 McCuaig & Mam war-

RS
chronic and 9 Bath65 Mutual

710 Ontario 
660 Ontarioar* Bfc v-u 

Office; 311 Yonre-atreet.

its.
t—8C0tt-8t 

44 Victoria.
685 Ontark>-8t 
687 Ontario-Ht 
415 Parliament. 
46 Pembroké

25Sold by all Liquor Dealers24G
)* 685 Yonge ! 

279 Yonge 

897% Yonge

pANrouir

lw|

12 Store & dwelling

Store, two plate glass 
windows

Yonge-street market Cor Gerrard, sundry 
building stores, steam-heat-

sidered advisable «or the society to bend its ener
gies toward establishing boarding schoo s in 
British Columbia. The annual meeting of the 
British Columbia branch will be held during the 
first week of September of each year, and all 
auxiliaries will close their books and send in re-
P<Thet^olîowüig1 motkm^of tMrs. Whiston of Hali
fax was adopted: “Whereas alcoholic iiqudrs in 
large quantities are being exo rted into heathen 
countries bv professedly Christian nations, thus 
subverting missionary effort, therefore resolved, 
That we hereby acknowledge the sisterly greet
ings of the Ontario W.C.T. Union, that we ex
press our sympathy with them and assure our 
sisters of our hearty co-operation in their noble 
efforts to bring about the total prohibition of the 
liquor traffic.” . _ ...

The following recommendations of the Publi
cation Committee were adopted: That a central 
depot be established for the diffusion of mission
ary literature and a manager be placed in charge. 
A room in the Wesley Building was rented for 
$75 a year, to be usea for this purpose ; That the 
letter leaflet be enlarged to twelve pages and that 
some one be appointed to solicit subscriptions, 
and that the tract lately written by Mrs. John 
Ross of Montreal be published in pamphlet form 

title of, “The Errors of Romanism. 
The day’s meeting closed by an “hour for testa1 
mony, in which many of the ladies joined.

lug
jA Willis, cor King

_ "l and Toronto
4 Cottage, new, good yd 7 00 McArthur Smith A 

Co., cor. Richmond 
<md Victoria 

W. D. McIntosh, 209 
Yonge

McArthur, Smith A 
Co., cor Victoria A 

Richmond
14 00 Carlyle, Gavin A Co., 

174 Queen e
« Cottage newly pap'r’d 6 60 McArthur, Smith & 

Co., cor Richmond and 
Victoria. 
Sheriff’s Office

12 00 Carlyle. Gavin A Co., 
174 Queen e

16 00 272 Sberbourne 
31 25 33 Yonge-st Arcade 

80 00 R Greenwood, 19 
Jordan

13 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

455 King East 
86 00 House Renting Co.* 

23 Toronto.
30 00 House Renting 

2» Toronto.
20 00 228 Wellesley.

W H Dicksoh, 14 
Adelaide E

12 00 McArthur, Smith A 
Co, cor Victoria 
aud Richmond 

25 00 EJ Clark, 88Toronto

15 00 McKEOWN & CO.121 Rose-ave 
128 Rose-are 
— Regent./

46 Sackville

Enquire Caretaker16

182 and 184 Yonge-st
The Popular Dry Goods House.( « Brick front, good 

order, c w 
4 Stable In rear

WEST OF YONOE.

— Bathurst-st 7 8 D, conv, n Bloor
8 50

<#
lew John Macdonald,

27 Wellington e-
274 College, cor Spa- 19x60, steam beet, eon Alt E Moraon, 274

dins cellar *6 00 College
274 College, oor Spa- Avenue Hall, for lec- Alt E Moraon, 274

lures, concerts, etc, College

Spa- AvenueChAmbers,large Alt E Moraon, *74
well-furnished lodge- College

- room.n w cor College 
and Spadlna

270 College, cor Spa- Avenue Chambers, of- 
fices 18x23,heated by

6 S d, bakery, cap 150 
loaves, stable

7 00— Sumachits *

SURREYS.8 Furnace886 Sumach 

—Symee-plaw dina

i274 College, cor
Movtual, Sept. 21,1891. 

This will advise you that I am using Anti- 
Dandruff. and can fulto endorse it as a suo 

fd* toe retnoval of dandruff. I never 
used any preparation that equals it. It 
acts like magic. S. HARRIS,

Representing J. Harris <fc Son, Cigar 
Manufacturers, 602 St Paul street.

Y, din»
945 Beaton 5

Alt E Morson, 274 
College

8 Nicely paprd & pntd 
18 Boa rding house 

10 Modern improve

256 Seaton 
106 Shuter 
224 Sherbourne

cess
rLow

70 Dundas 

182 Dundas
20 00 D. M. Defoe 
16 00 Denison & Macklm, 

16 Toronto 
18 00 D. M. Defoe 
36 00 R. Beaty, 61 King E. 

Szeliski, 60 Yonge

8 00 Woodall, 194 Palmer- 
ston-ave

John Macdonald,
27 Wellington • 

87 50 B. B. Hughes, Insur- 
ance and Real Es
tate, 7 Adelaide e

Stone dwelling and stable, Key 1124 Szeliski, 60 
half price Yonge

Brick store and H. Graham & Son
dwelling 18 00 8 Court

7107 Seaton
u- ivj- 1;nts s d, plate glass 

Store and dwelling 
Cor block, store and 

dwelling

—^Wellesley-street 11 All conv.

—Wilton-avenue 10 Bath, mantels

266 Wellesley. 10 Improvements. 
1 Woodlawn-av 10

— Wilton-ave

72 Dundas
— King,cor. Peter 10 
446 King w

under the Hontbeal, Aug. 4,1891.
My head was literally full of dandruff, 

and nothing/applied gave visible relief 
until using Anti-Dandruff, a few applica
tions of which has so thoroughly removed 
the dan 
found.

Ilient i Co., *1
:es. And all the Latest Styles in Vehicles.

MASSEY-HARRIS
4278 Manning 

1040 Queen w 

— Queen w

A MIGHTY ARMY OF DOCTORSJ

They Are Always Busy!—It Will Ever Be
So While Canadians Live Improperly!

—The Condition of Oar People is 
Serious and Alarming!!

A King of Persia onoe sent to a tribe of 
Bedouins the Caliph Mustapha, a very cele
brated physician, who enquired on his ar
rival how they lived. “We never eat till we 
are hungry, and then not to repletion,” was 
the answer. 14I may retire, then,” said the 
doctor. 4T have no business here.”

How many cities, towns or villages on this 
Horth American continent could to-day give 
the same remarkable answer to the question, 
"How do you^live f”

From nog$b‘ 'to south and from east to west 
we find one or two medical men existing 
comfortably in the smallest settlements; 
while in the larger towns and cities they 
form a mighty army. Why is this? Simply 
because people do not live properly. They 
disregard the plain and truthfM laws of 
nature and therefore bring upon themselves 
suffering and disease. Many eat and 
drink when nature does not require it 
and many would eat, but owing to 
imperfect digestion they cannot do so. It is 
for this reason that we are a nation of 
dyspeptics, and continually require the ser
vices of physicians. This dyspepsia in every 
case begets weakness of body and great 
nervousness. Unrest, sleeplessness, a deject- 

mind, melancholia and morbid
ness are generally attendant evils. The con
dition often becomes so serious and alarming 
that life is positively in danger.

To the mighty army of sufferers in our 
land, who are daily imploring for that relief 
which the ordinary remedies of physicians 
canuot give, we would ask, have you heard 
of Paine’s Celery Compound and its wonder
ful results? Have you read of its almost 
miraculous cures, when all other remedies 
failed? There is hope for you, sufferer, if 
vou have but faith enough to try. This 
great modern remedy has a record of most 
remarkable successes, and still retains its 
power to overcome disease and suffering. 
Try one bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and then you will be enabled to see the 
light of a new life, new hopes and new 
bition.

20 60
7 Conv, s d 

10 S D, plate glassSi in to be 
Clerk.

ff that there is not a grai:
. H. O’REGAN, By. Mail

My wife and self had dandruff and lots of 
it, accompanied by almost continual itching 
of the scalp. Anti-Dandruff entirely relieved 
us from both annoyances, and we think 
it the beet preparation known to clean out 
Dandruff, tone the hair, and act as a dress
ing without giving an unnatural appear* 
ance. L. W. KNOWLTUN,

Conductor C.P.R., between Montreal and 
Newport, Vt.

7 All conveniences
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

126 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO
Several lines of o»r vehicles we 

are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all the latest style rigs are 
marked down to very low figure». 
We have a large overstock of these 
,goods, which We will sell at extree 
mely low prices rather than carry 
?them over till another season. If you 
are thinking of buying a Buggy, Car
riage, Wagon or rig of any descrip
tion, now Is your time to purchase.

s 8 Make offer578 Yonge
1132 Queen w 

626 YongeCO. WEST OF YONGE.

16 B ath, furnace 

9 New brick

85 00 Pearson Bros., . 17 
Adelaide east

12 00 McCuaig & Main- 
waring 

McCuaig & 
waring

Woodall’s Land Of
fice. 194 Palm’rst’n-av 
Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
7 Bath and con. 11 00 Next door
7 Conveniences 16 00 Next door

10 Bath, fur., mantels 35 00 House Renting Co, 
28 Toronto.

30 00 EJ Clark, 38 Toronto 
10 00 R Greenwood, 19 

Jordan
16 00 McArthur, Smith & 

(X)., cor Victoria and 
Richmond

— Clarenoe-square. 14 Conv. cor. Spadina. 35 00 HmweJîjmtioi!: Co.,

8 00 W H Dickson, 14 
Adelaide east 

18 00) W A Willis,
( Toronto and

6 Water 12 50 209 Bathurst
14 Fine house,all conv. 55 00 House Renting Co, 

23 Toronto-st.
18 00 House Renting Co., 

23 Toronto-st.

I 299 Adelaide w 

480 £U*ny-eve 

814 Adelaide west 8 All conveniences

168 BeBwooda-ave 

114 Bloor west

169 Bellwoods-ave 
14 Bellerue-ave

—Bloor-atreet

406 Bathurst 
97 Beaconsfleld-a 6 Bath, w.o.,grate

8 Brick house

*1

houses for sale.Main-25 00.

7 Bath, conveniences 10 00 

16 00

lament
■M 1/2 t»

BAST OF YONGE

45 Bloor«st E

Berkeley-st

Carlton-st

Carlton-st

Church-st

' Gerrard-st E

76 Howard-st

820 Jarvis

820 Jarvis

440 Ontarlo-st 
Ontario-st

Proepect-st

— Pembroke-st

— Sackville 

Sackville-st

25 to 39
BathFor the past year I have been troubled to 

» very great extent with dandruff, also a 
dullness of color in my hair, and, through 
the advice of a friend (who spoke from 
experience), I tried your Anti-Dandruff, 
which, upon the application of less than a 
bottle of your liquid, I find my head not 
only thoroughly cleansed, but a vast im
provement in the color and growth.

I have and do recommend it as highly 
beneficial to the profession and public 
generally as an agreeable and welcome inno
vation in the remedies put forth for public 
favor. Yours, «fcc., WM. P. WOLFE, 
Advertising Agt. “ Frank Daniels Co.” (now 

Queen’s Theatre), season 1890-91.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S GRIP.
I have long looked for a preparation that 

would keep my head clear of dandruff, but 
always failed to receive any material benefit 
until a friend recommended Anti-Dandruff, 
which I used with perfect success. It not 
only removed the dandruff with three appli
cations, but stopped the annoying itching ofa 
the scalp, and rendered the hair soft and 
pliable, without leaving an appearance of a 
dressing being used. It now occupies a per
manent position in ay grip. It is pleasant 
to use. and with pleasure I recommend it.

D. O. ROBLIN 
Representing EL Corby, Wholesale Liquors, 

Belleville, Ont.

t • 1 43 Bloor E11 Bath, furnace, tot 86
ft, carriage entrance 8,000 ___

9 Conveniences 8,800 Corlett & Cooch, 7
York Chambers 

10,150 A Willie, King and 
Toronto-yts

4,100 Corlett & Gooch, 7 
York Chambers 

7,600 Oerlett & Cooch, 7 
York Chambers 

B B Hughes/7 Ade
laide E

C. Langley, 1 Welling
ton east

A Willis,oorner King 
and Toronto

11 H W heating, all con 10,000 A Willis, King and 
Toron to-sts 

EJ Clark, 88 Toronto 
Corlett & Cooch, 7 

York Chambers 
3,200 Corlett <fc Cooch, 7 

%-York Chambers 
10,000 McCuaig & Mainwar-

ikins.
r4tnd

4 SB, lot60x2»

9 Conveniences 

9 Elegant, complete

6 SB.comfortableresl- 
• deuce, fine locality tow 

12 Bath, cellar, let 45
x200,good garden 12,000 00 

11 Hot water heat

les 8 Brick 1CO estate noticks.

INoTH0Ee^eTî,EREOvFaLHEBEa?rTsAtIr= 

deceased — Executors Notice to 
Creditors.

Notice

— Cameron
ifflee /I.Ï

\

%
<- -j 91 Drape r-st

26 Draper

15 Denison-av.
— Dowling-ave.

— Esther.

225 Euclid-avenue

265 Euclid-ave

855 Euclid-ave

99 Esther

18 Gladstone-pl
— Gorevale-av

187 Liagar 

819 Markham 

— McDonald-sq

Statute.
creditors and other persons having claims against 
the estate of George M. Evans, barrister, late of 
the City of Toronto, Ontario, now deceased, axe 
hereby required, on or before the 16th day of 
November, 1891, to send to the undersigned full 
particulars of their claims and of the securities, 
ft any, held by them.

And notice Is hereby given that after said 16th 
day of November the executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased Among 
the punies entitled thereto,hav ing regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have notice.

And that the said executor will not be liable for 
the assets to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received at the 
time of distribution.

Icorner
King

SsrirrsTmmi$^
SOFT AND PLIABLE

RESTORES FADING HAIR
STOPS ITCHING OF THE SCALP 
STOPS FALLING OUT OF THE HAIR

2,000
8$005 Lot 25 ft 

9 Convenience*
9 Mantels, grates.
4 Cottage, front garden 8 00 N.E. corner Euclid 

and Arthur
10 00) McCuaig <fc Main- 

1 waring

8 Conveniences

'ed state of 10 Detached 

„7 2 houses, S B, con 

8 Conveniences

6 Cottage

7 Bath, furnace, man-
2,200 ' 8 W Armstrong, 7 

Richmond west 
2,750 Corlett & Cooch, [7 

York Chambers

. % j Woodall's Land Qf- 
| flee. 194 Falm’rst'n-av 
Mrs. McCrimmon,

18 00tels and grates 
8 Det, water, large gar

den, allconvs 108 Esther
10 00 EJ Clark, 88 Toronto 
10 00 George Wallis 845 

College.
14 00 H. Graham & Son, 

3 Court.
22 00 John Stark & Co, 26 

Toronto-st
9 00 B. B. Hughes, Insur

ance <fc Real Estate, 
7 Adelaide east 

ise Renting Co 
Toronto-st.

1) WEST OF YONGEe 

— Augusta-avenue 9 8 D

Classic andlspadina 10 Sbf beautiful res, fine 

locality

7 BFS
7 S.B., near College

8 Bath and furnace 

10 Bath, furnace

6 All conveniences

8,600 McCuaig & Mainwar- 
. ing

-— EJ Clark, 88Toronto 
B. B. Hughes, Iusur- 

5,000 ance & Real Estate, 
7 Adelaid# east

Natural

-Method
cachera

FRANK EVANS,
Executor to the Estate ol dteo. IL Evans.

Box 194, Orillia, Ont,■>
33603Orillia, October 6tb, 1891.

i. 506 Dovercourt rd. 11 
Dundas-street £XECllTOR*S NOTICETO^CRE^DI

tate °of" OUbert "McFedrtes. De
ceased.

11 Bb,2 FINANCIAL.
..... ..

A SUÉSSSL.®ikSaTiUSÎ
Building louns effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

— lowest rates. McCuaig & Mainwaring, 18

DIVIDENDS. 85 00 Hou12 Bath, fur. grates. 

6 Bath
10 Modem, all conv.

Athlete Cigarettes - McCaul. 7 Adelaide east
_ Dundae-street Cor. ^ W1^J£^d'SEErt

cassai -7 gsw*;
8,lSr* X ri^2a.n.er.

_Sussex-aTenue 6 Bath and s d 2,000 McOuaig &

188 Ter aulay-at 6 Cellar, bay win, r c 1,800 146 Yonge-street

WEST OF TiuFFERIN

13 Char lee-et 8 FramaTorJuu
___  Dunn-avenue Detached brick

80 Edmund-flt 7 RCSD 
62 MacdonneU 10 New, a b

NORTH of bloor

4 Maple-av

IMPERIAL BAH OF CANADA 10 00 255 Major 
15 00 Szeliski, 00 Yonge-st 
18 00 H Dickson, 14 

Adelaide east 
Greenwood, 

Jordan
§ 00 Key 693 Markham

257 Major 
435 Manning-ave 

1 Marlboru-ave

642 Manning-eve

697 Markam 
25 Manstield-ave’S am-

Statut« ohl
all creditors and other persons having claims 
agaiust the estate of Gilbert McFedries, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, shoe
maker, deceased, who died on or about the 18th 
day of July, A.D. 1891, are, on or befbre the Fifth 
day of October. 1891, required to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
or James Simpson, the executor or the estate of 

the said deceased, a statement in writing contain
ing their names, addresses, descriptions and full 
particulars of their claims and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, and the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased am os g the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and that be wül not be 
liable for the assets so distributed, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose debts 
or claims he shall not then have notice. 
MACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON, 

Solicitors for said Executor.
Dated at Toronto this 26th day of August, A.D,

9
HAVE NO RIVAL. 199 00 R7 Bath and w.c.DIVIDEND NO. 33.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of eight per cent per annum upon the paid- 
up capital stock of this institution has been de- 
clered for the current half-year, and the same 
will be payable at the bank and its branch 
and after

Tuesday, the let day of December 
Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 30th November, both days inclusive. 

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 22nd October, 1891.

The Bylaw Carried.
East Toronto village yesterday voted on a by

law to raise the sum of $5000, of which $500 is to 
go to the Girls’ Industrial School and the balance 
towards extension of sidewalks, water mains and 
general street improvements in the village. The 
bylaw was carried by a vote of 48 to 7. The 
small vote is accounted for by the fact that none 
of the great non-resident vote was polled and not 
all the resident vota. After the poll closed 
and the result was ascertained the village coun
cil met, iiave the bylaw its final reading and duly 
passed it.

Athlete Cigarettes*
7 Coe., newly pa 

water paid 
Aff conveniences

neredA LARGE AMO UN r OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

so;icitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
C. BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET 

vy e member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.
XyTQNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 
JjlL rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-at. E., Toronto.__________________
IlfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ixi. endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee,
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

Mainwar-9 00 Key l7Mansfleld-ave 
McCuaig & Main- 

waring10 °^-j8i: 86 Niagara
26 Prince Arthur-a 10 Fri, waahtuba, ate. 85 00 R Greenwood, 19

10 00 ) W A Willis, corner 
I Toronto and King 

18 00) Pearson Bros., 17 
| Adelaide east

Greenwood, 19 
Jordan

INB No Balts I No Prizes!
es ons Athlete Cigarettes 919 Queen west 

182 Richmond 9 

304 Richmond w 

78 Robert
— Rusholme-road. 8 Bath, brick.

— Spadina-ave.

160 St. Patrick 
192 Shaw-et

87 St. Patrick

----- KJ Clark, 88 Toronto
46 00 McCuaig & Mainwar-
----- E J Clark.gS8 Toronto

Key 1274 Queen w
r

30 00 R

t Brick f.,bathandw.c. 16 00 R&T Jenkins, 14 To-

15 00 House Renting Co., 
28 Toronto-st.

11 Battegratee, mantels. 36 00
10 Hot water heating 28 00 Key 397 Spadlna-are 

Bath and furnace 46 M I Pean«n Jirc^

f “"{^KiaÆt ”
ronto-st.

35 00 ) McArthur,Smith&Co 
> cor Victoria and 

10 001 Richmond
16 00 Pearson Broe., 177 

Adelaide east
20 00 R Greenwood, 19 

Jordan

10 Every conv.The Sweetest. The Purest
r, etc.
D B T*

‘■Woman’s Suflrer-age’# 
was what a witty woman called that period of life 
which all middle-aged pass through, and during

D.R. WILKIE, Cashier.
62Athlete Cigarettes 9 S B , detached (Soeedale) Enquire at house.

Co.,Financial Agent andITY which so many seem to think they must suffer- 
tuai Nature intended it so. The same lady 
added: "It you don't believe in ‘woman's suffer- 
a^t^,"’ there is one ballot which will effectually 
defeat it—Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrit tion.” 
This is true, not only at the period of midale life, 
biit at all ages when women suffer from uterine 
diseases, painful irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration or prolapsus, the "Fav rite Prescrip
tion"* so hircngtheus the weak or diseased organs 
and enricbens the blood; that years of health and 
enjovmect are added to life. •

edPROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ARMbALE^TENDERs"*"fOR THE 

purchase of lot 86, con. 1, containing 110 
acres, with large orchard and garden of 90 acres, 
1500 full bearing apple trees, 60 pear and plum 
trees, with other small fruit; good buildings and 
barn 42x90 feet with stone basement. Terms of 
Sale—One-third down and the balance on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill, 
or E. F. Langs taff, Aurora.________ - .

STORES FOR SALE.ff "ORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.
T>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
A small sums at lowest current rates. A 
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

|ARE THE BEST. F 1891. am

Athlete Cigarettes BAST OF YONOE.
8 Store, dwelling and 

stable.

1MB PATTERSON’S6t early
Bladder

.

pply
Bar- David Carlyle, 78 

2,000 Winchester.187 Wilton-ave.Phi- -av. 13 :— Washington
— Waterloo-av.Old 7 Large house cor Duf-

ferin.
8 Bath

Great Sale of J, J. Findlay's Bank
rupt Stock of

Small Profits to the Sellers, 
but Great Value to

the Smoker, ____ _

>-Urinary 
mce who
Consulta-
i. Hours 
)t. Reeve, 
Oerrarii- 

246

Vtf-CST of yonge.

Yonge 

Queen w

$300,000 TO LOAN 15 Widmer 

84 Wellington w 11
rB. B. Hughes, Insur

ance and Real Es
tate, 7 Adelaide e

B. B. Hughes, Insur
ance and Real Es
tate, 7 

B. B. H 
ance 
tate, 7 Adelaide e

4 stores A stable, 
lot 64x108 to lane . Low

10

EAST OF THE DON good location
7 Bath, conv 10 00 W.H.Bell,110 King w Queen w 5 lease
6 New, high and dr, 7 00 Withrow «.HjUoek. Yonge 6 8 UVer7,

8 Modem, SB 18 00 46 GloucMter-at Tenge 8 2 S D, plate front
NORTH OF BLOOR. WEST OF DUFFBrfIN, Perkdale. etc.

Bedford Road. » Convenience. »« 19 Brown « ,6 00 *8 SST * *=
M^rMn..,!^’rat"’BeW^l$^Sn*8on, ggSffSÆ. ISSISSSKSS

.................................................. ............................ ...............—--------------ZZZZ.-------------------------

TO LET AND FOB SALE.

Ceiits’ Furijisliings,(1) 181,200—(2) About 82500 a Day. 
Editor World: Would you kiudly inform me 

through the columns of your paper, to which I 
subscriber and take much pleasure in read

■ Ki a yt 6 and 6>iper cent., on Beal Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended fcx
TO RENT

mo LET—DOUBLE STOKE AND 7-ROOMED 
X house, cellar, stable, city water, convenl- 

810. 94 Palmerston-ave.
LewWM. A. LEE & SON4 am a Amounting to over $6000, at 

Bankrupt Prices. Sale Com- 
mencesat Rogers* Old Stand,

COB. OF ELM AND Y0NGE-STS., 
October 10, 1891.

BE EARLY AND BET THE BARGAINS.

Ing. what the population of Toronto is at the 
present time. Including Parkdale? Would you also 
suite the av raze daily receipts of the Street 
I ail v

enues: 7 Adelaida eLow

albusd
Spadina; 

1; eireular

109 Carlaw-ave 
-----Highland-ave

128Victor-a ve

WANTED.* ughes, Insur- 
and Real Es-GENERAL AGENTS

We.tern Fire & Marine Assurance 
Corwpany,

Offices: 10 Adelaide-st East
Telehpbne» S82an c i C : t

jssse. assstir
tiouahtou, Mid-., Oct. 23. W. A. Hxavsr. Eake out accounts. Terms moderate; city

references. Box 49, World. ______________
X^UR SEWERS AND FINISHERS WANTED- 

Experienced-Highest wages. J. &J. Lugs 
am, 101 Yonge-street.__________________________

Low
i

Cure for Chapped Hands.
Dear Sirs,—I think It Is a privilege to recom- 

d"s Yellow Oil as a sure cure for 
swellings, sore throat, etc. I 
11. Mrs. Georo-. Ward,

Josephine, Ont.

ft il
1 V

m-'iid Hag) aru 
chapped bauds, 
r «comme ml it to a COOL, PLEASINGV DETECTIVES

ARTICLES FOR SADE.

HfEifëêSSîSi
17IINÉ MOOSEHEAD—WELL MOUNTED— Jj For sale. Bargain. J. Jenkins, Sundridge.

AND OWEE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY Waft Re
moved to 11 Emily-street, Toronto.H nmn

T COMFORTING. PATENTS.

S^5f55SStol«Je«-» ^bltehed
1867. 28 Klng-strasf east, Toronto._________
' a PANADIA.N. AMERICAN OB AMY FOK- A S^m natmt procured. FeatheMtonhaugh 
TTZ> tSeMbeuTiitore. aoUcitora aud experts, 
p.nt.'rifrnmmerce Building, Toronto.________—
7S h. riches, Bouciroa of faykn-iuC . 67 King-street west. Patenta procured in 
Canids and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
lating to patent» free on application. ed

tir E. BE8SEY, M.D., C.M., CONSUMING

Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles and 
Reutal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of

HUDOR
LITHIA

WATER

Dominion 
•ommence 
i. Privai#

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD BOBINES CARDS.
tÔRAQE—D. M. DEFOE, ill ADELAIDE- 

street west. ^Urn^P^eme6^; rent moder
ate. Choice villa site for sai 
easy terme. BUTLER.

" 72 Klng-Btreet_Eaat.

rS . Organic Weakness. Failing Memory. Lack 
ivf Energy,Physical Decay,positively cured by 
IHazeltou’s Viiaiizer. Also Nervous Debility, 

■Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
ifeerelopmeot, Ls>.<» of «Power, Pains in the 
Hijack, Night Emissions, Drain in Uriue, Sem- 
fl-nai Losses, tileepiessues, Excdssive Indul-
■ rvuce, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed.
■ vddresa, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. K.
■ FaZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist» 3U8
■ ionge-street, Toronto, Ont.

«sA—Tobacco-whose- success 
—with—smokers—-is—unprece
dented -- in—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco-trade.

Sales-constantly-increasing.

ARTICI.es WANTED. e on/ aaKviulz: daisy, 473 yonge-strkbt
Vf Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor, ___________

MKR8KR, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR, 
books balanced. *0 Toronto-street

T,\R. Joseph carbert has resumed
I } practice at 279 Palmerston -&«euu«, close toW .

College-street.
YVL '« Limttit ' FlCKKRING, CORONER, 
1 J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

2bl Sberbourne-streeL Office hours 9 to 10—6 to 
8. Telephone 2696. -f246Ci

VT. etc., be 
Telephone 786.

<

D. RITCHIE & CO., SAND 1 SAND I SAND I
BUSINESS CHANCES. VETERINARY. From Bloor-at Pits.

Dufferin-fltreei at 60c per jgnL ▲. W. GOD
SON. Telephones 5139 and 1060.

TV*. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING,. PHYSI- 
I } dan and 
bourne-etreeL
a Telephone 2595. _________________ _
-06ÔF. tEBNOY, ELBOTRO-THEkAPKU- 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. ,46

.a..a*.,
Surgeon, has removed to 281 fiber- 
Office hours 8 to U>—18 to 1-41 to

T1ARTIES WITH SMALL AMOUNT OF 
I évitai to invest will find it to their advan-

investigation.______

/-ÏKOROE H. LUCAS, VETERINAKY DEN 
It flat, 168 Klng-aueet west, Toronto. Tele-
puoneNo.1819. __________
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEHORSE 
Vs ludrmary. Temperance -atreeu Principal 
aasiatanuln attendance day or night.

ARTISTS. MEETTN68.HALLOWE’EN

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY’S
T MONTREAL,

The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu
facturers In Canada. 2*6

.........
J.CILLER 246* anur,

BBT, Clasaea opened Monday, Oct. 5,1891, le Affi 
Gallery, 173 King-street west 

Further information on application et AH 
Gallery or to

, m

MILITARY ATTENTION!
place for Military Riding Boots of all de 

scriptions at reasonable prices and ah other or
dered work is at the well-known military boot
maker, D. FARRELL, 888 Queen-street west.

Wt ............................. . HP1SE3ANDCARR|A0E8................................................................................ ,

ÿ»*s#e»iasa
. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

annual dinner
At The WALKER HOUSE
Tridnv,3;th Ca°
ha Lad from ^uAMti0N. tteuretary. -

r.30 JtàZïïo a.^rewpr sjss1 .r.p«
fesessssEfea
auisite pain.

MUSIC Aid.The TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MaRRIAUS
XI, Llceoaea, 6 Toronw-atreeu Eraninga W 
Jarria-atreat

GREAT PLANO AND ORGAN
___ Instructs how to play without

1* • teacher. Fifty cent# eaeb. 26 Edward street.

"DOKCK'S
Jl) Chart W.BBVBU»l

<
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WITH AND WITHOUT OVEN^ QllllAA

OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE. H | fl R U V

4
PASSBKGJCn THAÎHC.

........................................... ..
take the old reliable

14 points dowa, mIm 130,000 UalM, OoL 
*8.0% Nor $8.13, Dec. *4IT, •l,m- 
$1.18 March *872. Floi.r heavy, 
‘Wtowt-Recripis 878.900 bush, 
buah, sales 1,804.000 bush lulurcs. *4-000 bush 
spot; spot lower; No. * red *If0#

gOp(k»riÆ^iyU^ wfc 'doT^ur^y;
Optioa.olo^.^T^

ItfîES. S&3ra*«S*ex?SruW:
T418006 futureri78.000 spot; -pot bteben 

fl «TW: to 08-4 elevator, u°F'adt«f
toOOfcc. Option.«‘:iluce22ÉL^d st«ks Md 
months on higher cables. <,"or"JffSn_ better 
visible supply. October short, covet lug ana net tor “ last, months oeebattged; Octi

Nov. i&J&H&iFvSSt J&- m-
lions less

cunard line
11 to

fresh ARRIVALS daily 
At WEBB’S, 66-68 Yonge-st.

thAe"Ma£KsCand thS ATTENTION 

to GUESTS.

01ÎSÎ*S£Z?«f tocïf mLkTit tending 
irSSlA «d.cb^i. looked tor 

after end of month. CUNARD IS THE BEST FORROB!F?U??£.HE££L>
PRIVATE WIRES

Uirpct to Chicago Board of Trade and Naw York 
Stock Exchange.

,3 COIBCWNE-SHIEET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

LINE(Member
I

FOR - ^UROPB
SS. ETRURIA, Saturday. Oct. 31. urmOTCD

W. A. GEODES, AGENT, A. F. WEBb 1 E-n
69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto. »d_ 5g yONGE-STREET.

-^rinaT INDIES-

2*6 The Most Beautiful and 
Perfect Heater ever 

manufactured.

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wwlâ

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

jV
— ORAIM AND FLOUR.

The local market continues to lack spirit, 
neither miters nor sellers seemingly being 
anxious to do business. ...

"•^SSSSsrtSB KSjss
sud white were sold to millers. Manitoba «ht-at . ..- » ... <a. mtied
dull; No. 2 hard was reported sold west at fl.OBW, 
and No. 8 at 98c; 15-Ouu bushels of No. lands 

November delivery, offered at $1.06 and 
$1.04 respectively. ..

Oats -Quiet and stronger: 34e to 36c «M PjJd 
on track lor mixed, and outside white sold at Jua 

Barley—Quiet aud unsettled ; 5M) bushels or 
two-rowed offered at 68c outside. t 4

Peas-Firmer, with transactions west at 66c,
69c and 60c. __

Bran—Quiet and unchanged ; car lots changed 
hands at equal to $11 Toronto freights.

Flour—Dull ; straight roller sold at equal to 
$2.06, Toronto freights, bags included.

68*0 BAM CUMBERLANDOats—Receipts 107.625v export 40,668,
% rifor ex BBHMUDA

00 hours from New York, THUH8DAYS

SS. Trinidad. Saturday. Nov. 7. 
cc rarlbbee, Saturday, Nov. lw. 

Arthur Ahern, Bec. Q.S.3. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CU MBERLAN D
SS. Agent, 73 Yonge-at, Toronto.

ritedo ^cTo «a suïkr quiet; standard A4Mc, Every Stove a 

Double Heater

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
lines, •«

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

foreign lines, 
local lines,

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS 
AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO

Southern

Steamship L-

/<

hard.

II

PATENT EYE
filled same day as received.

m.ne&buj.derl. hvokes,
V.

J?,
1

4- rTRRDL MARKThe air is drawn from the 
l floor up through four 

circulating chambers and 
thrown out at the top of 
stove. Can be carried to 
any other room by attach- 

Èjg Ing pipe to collar.

For sale by ail the lead
PSi tng dealers in the Domln 
$§ ion.

*24VYonge and Adelalde-atreets.

GRAND TRUNK RY.SMITH & PRIESTMANANOTHER DECLINE ffl WHEAT. NEW YORK STOCK BXCHXNG^, 
Fluctuations in New York stock mar 

oelved by John J. Dixon & Co. wore as follows.
' (1as re->

brokers
Rooms 3 and 4. Telephene 1668. iA1shipk,i Whfte Sta6raanndStDoa-m' 

minion Lines.

lOp'glH’gh Lo’st Ole’S71 Yonge-street. Dsacairrios. We have a Larger Assortment offlCJIJïlSB PRIVATE WIRES.
Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

mur TOBK MOCK
HTBABY AK1> WÆAK.

n4414 44 
«s-,; «ah 
6l‘« «I

Ht,

sSr^;: ss
IS.AHud-on:::.::::::..

Lr<ÜfViiiê*NMbï.v.v.v:
FfESEH™:
Northern Pacific rref.............
NorihWestv

Phils-

HORSE CLOTHINGStocks,
TICKET Of^jCE 20 YORK-ST

Tickets to all points in Can
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

R. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

143m

f’SkCHARLES PRIESTMAN. WJi
14814

7^NEIL J. SMITH.
1818America. SecariUe. In Lend.--Mon., 

Market—Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Grata and Prevision

188'Ifft*
79

STREET MARKET.
Grain was to moderate supply, wheat -tesdy, W0 

bushels selltug at 94c for white. Mb tor red, »uc 
for spring, 88c to 84c for goose. Bsrley steaUy. 

p bushels selling at 42c to 68c. Oats firm,
SU0 bushels selling »t 86c to ‘nrâïïîd
supply at *18 to *15. Straw *i to *18 Dressea
hogs nominally $6.

TO SELECT FROM
Than Any Other House In the City.

Blankets from $1.50. $1.75. $2, 
$2.25, $2.50 to $40.

A very large lino of LAP RU08 
from $2 to $20.

8084 INES
Climes

7«Vb
34'it T

7»M
lljk >>7*

B £5 
USé ÜH •S it# SU

TOExchanges—Local 
Markets- Beerbohm's Report-Gossip-

Manufactured bys [B
6UNNY

Agency Cook's Tours.
For full information, tickets, eta. apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. S.S. and R.R. Agency. 71 Yooge-sL, Toronto.

MOO

THE E & C. GURNEY CO.
MONTREAL.

Faillira». ‘rii:::

Htouinoci^rermicsl .. 
Silver Ctrilflcates.........
DnSr^inc;::;;

Monday Evxning, Oct. 26. 
New York lost week Telephone +36.gold importa at 

amounted to *8071,588.
Grand Trunk firsts « quoted to London at 70 

and seconds at 49%.
On the curb to Chicago to-day at 810 p m. Dec- 

wheat was quoted at 94%c.
Bank of England k»T £170.000 to bullion on 

balance today.

PRODUCE.The

load 60c to 56c, car lot 40c to 45c P®r
hay *11 to *11.60 for timothy. Baled 
*4 to *6.50. Hops 14c to 16c for 

new and yearling. White beans *1.85 to *1.60. 
Evaporated apples, ^c to 9c; dried. 5c to 6%c.

INMAN LINE

ïSSsssiSSassrsûsss
“ffloWkriV'valldto return b, IMd Stor

*fitBti3S3& 80NS. S.w7ork. B^W
CUMBEKLANL). Agunt. 71» Yong»-»L. Toron

HAMILTON.TORONTO.t Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y. CHARLES BR0HIH $ Cl.BEST QUALITY COALANÇ WOODe°s avaa? S-’&rES

Somùr**. Mtonîdmèn* of .S,vt'toUcl«ed. We

hive tor sale all the above, also choice Septom- 
ber cbeesa Pure honey to 66 Md 10 lb. tms, 
also honey to the comb. Your orders sol citea. 
j F. Young & CO; produce end commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

1,
Baled The Stable Supply House of 

Canada.
MUSKOKA DIVISION:

JJ* ffVS WJpVifaTMuH

Sfcjrtr The

the daily service to Roeaeau via Bracebrldgs from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will ooattoue her pre-

SSSsasœ-
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNET AW AN DIVISION: - _ m

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 
will be continued until the close of navigation.

A. p. COCKBURN. General Manager.

«

6 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave y 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
KANADAKOALKOMPANY

JOHN J. DIXON & COOsier * HammondA cable from London to 
quoted Commercial Cable at 138 7h

STOCK BROKBHS 

Canada Life Assurance
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bougnt

•^SSttEVSLd Chicago, 

phone 2218____________________

dose 96 *-16 being quoted '.'40Consols firm, at the 
for money and account.

Canadian Pacific closed H lower 
9,^^M0atreal 2*6 sold at88^ and here 125

On the local Exchongotranmdloos InOom^
merclal Cable aggregatefi 760 shores and on in 
Montreal market 1885.

Transactions on local "stock Exchiuig.^iw-

Sri^ o" «00 and 1889 the tocrea.es were 1,118000 
and 8466,000 respectively

Building.
DOMINION LINE BOWL Ml STEIME1S

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal. From Quebec. 

SS. Toronto, Wed. daylight, Oct. 28 ^ MoT- ,
KZbu^yTght, Nov.y" ^
Labrador, Saturday noon, « , r.

Bates of passage: Cabin. Montreal

ErSSa..b&S«^fCi ESrrEsi»-'""'1*8

IillCHICAGO OHAIN AND PRODUCE.

jsrvs^'vwîtsi’ï*”
aie as follows: -

----------------------- ------------ Op’Ii'E HlK*»» L’W.s’t LlO’Dg

'W SIS

i !ITele- mCo..
V

f
provisions.

ctSSSio«T«y&KS“43
rye per 4qx! prime dairy to tubaljC

^’:toevT^l,.rou S?.to;
tarn* ntoTto ifc a lb; pldtled hanut 

ifv» to lOLyc: short cut pork. »i«M7 6o” lo^Tclear bacon, 9c; new cured 
7*,.": iac* per to; new cured baclm, lie 
ner lb* American mess pork, $15; dresSed hogs, 
a 75 to *6: mess beS, $11 to *14: cheese, 
lo'vhc per to; lard, pure, lOHc tubs, 11c polls, 

compound, 8Hc to 9c per to.___________________

English, American & Canadian 
Stocks

isuMMI 91WhWt-DeC,... 
Corn-Nov..."................

“ -Msy.................  •
OsU-Msy......................
Pork-Dec..................

Lard-Dec...................
“ —Js?......................S.Rlba—*ov..................
•• —Jan......................

1 uuH
81M

1 lOH

OM
SIM

«48$• 4*.
9Si*i‘« m t8 65 

I 278 91 
I! 4511 45 K '« 27 

6 82 6SB18S5
40 I32

05
85

6 ti u6 
5 85 e6 1U 

5 95 i

%-Puts...............“K
—Calls............... rAmerican securities were firmer tn ^°n^ÏÏ'

respectively.

American

SS! -Wheat -Put*.........
- —Uailfl......... «5214

WHITE STAR LINE ilili

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships.

Liverpool (not calling at Movtile.) 
Reduction In Cabin Rates.

From Montreal From Quebec

Gossip from Chicago.

^sSa Afsj—i Srffi

-sssis
SOUGHT Mil ski il NM KSSgStSS
ALLXANDEB S FERGUSSON. Members of To- P™e U.a^two ^weeks^ ^ purchase.

ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce tor a turnon soft spots. Receipts hogs
' “ -

wbst with wheat and are not -Ikel.v to nrm up 
much while wheat is going lower.

r 4
economy with comfort

Parties wanting a Carriage of any disertp- 
tion would do well to give us a call, os we 
are closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods.____________

«|:Te

The new. Magnificent steamers. 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

have staterooms of an unusually high rharsetor
£nKS r^nto, upw

Drotcenade^ecla fSlFSSE* TmiSfSitJ
Ktt It^L plans, tous of .tor* «a. 

Lrom a^ttnu ot tiieiiue or
T. W. JONES

EE?:::SEi^ rsssengere embarking at Montreal go on

cabin *bv Ncmidtan and Xongo- 
fton?^0 and'*46. The» 6tea nevs do not carry 

General Canadian Agent, 00 Youge-st- foronto -[nuiatediate and steerage passengers.

Kov. 8

board•W233!aS$£S2MSMss?s,ïSS£3srstŒ
„d unbroken dutoess. wbich conttouee until 
holders are weaned out or dnven frmn ^e 
ket- and there is too much reason to tear uim*

>t ,thBee?^iS>1Sd“d'“pro^d*to?
Jetting into a fresh campaign, starting from a

I
îxST. LAWOKNCE MARKET.A

duller than la usual on
Monday^Custcmers were few and there were no 

a^I firm
Butter—Scarce and firm : pound rdUs dOc to 22c, 

large rolls 16c to 18c, tubs and polls 16c to l.c,
1 Tpoultry—Dul^and unchanged ; chickens 45c to 
60c. ducks 60c to 70c, gee» 6c to7c, turkeys 10c

“vegetables—In light supply and unchanged.
sSSTtsfïiwg
«0-^75° ^îlMper dosen; omon^to

dozen? cabbage, 20c to 50c per dozen, 
cucumbers, lîb to 15c per dozen^oeleaT; ^

sac
^ æSiSSÆ stShnihMS=ti
radhshes,15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck ; beomt 
«V, neck - mint. 20c per dozen; citrons, 10c to 15c 
atower lèekA 5c perbunch; oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch: mushrooms, 60c per dosen; artichoke.

a08omeextrBOTdinary large savoys 
celery were to be seen at the stand of Barton

STATE,n MBRVIOCper dozen.
: !SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANE & OO.LINE IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

-
ONLY

SPECIAL.
Job lot in fancy quilts, linen table c°w*i 

towels ami table napkins at such low prices that 
they cannot be repeated

G. A.WEESE
Scranton Kcal ,

hu

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
State of Nevada from New York. Oct. *| 
State of Nebraska, “ „ „ I'°. ÀT
State of California “ . .
Cabin passage *86, Single and upward, return, 

*66 and upward, according to location of berth.
8,§hr‘Mttekew and every Information appbf to 
H. BOUltLIER, comer King and Yonge-streets.

„“ser«K.‘SM| s1»™ . ■

DIXON'S, 63 and 65 Adelaide-st. W.
X

Hush Blain. Si246J. F. Bit. 25BEST GRADES Of
and Domestic KoalOne of the Electric-Lighted Express SteamshipsHOMHl55huTsu.ndRs ind 1 Steam

Hard acd Soft Wood Cut and Spht by Steam THE “BELLFONTAIHE."; Jobber to all fast-selling goods. 
41 COLBORNE-STREET

50c MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

SSJffiCffiSKSNSBÎSS,.« And sU New Style Ugh* Wsgons.
buckwheat flour Guff from GotftSm, WnMM

ed its operations from previous days, except that 
,‘m^c“^"y.tra.nyg.to°CIt

First of the Season.

EBY. BLAIN * CO., 
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Ont.

SMITH & WESSON 
AtÊÊÈ MODEL 

/ST REVOLVERS

ManagerH. J. WATSON
no sub«
though some . 
was weak but steady.

IM6 4,AND Ok

Ontario goal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

ATHABASCASIMPSON & CO.LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Local market was dull outside Commercial

&JSS2L r-enMs^MLI,

America sold at 160 for 2 shares. Bids for 
Western Assurance declined H to HiW sad 

-r those for Consumers’Gas « to 1<4. Northwest
^“üâ^ci^T^ ^iobDidBt'»s

2SSSTSA ïS M^rto Sa

Quotations ore:

Brokers and Commission Agents h intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
IRON AND BRASS

BEDSTEADS 

RICE LEWIS & SON

INIIt, TM1MM 111 SITHIII
Private Wires to New York Stock and Chicago 

Grain and Provision Markets. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain and Provisions bought and sold tor cash or 
on margin in large or small lots. 53 King-street 
east, Toro:

massey-harris
Bole Agents for Two-Wh«.er Oto,

Carriage and Implement Emporium 

the “WHITE BUILDING,”

126 KING-ST. EAST,TORONTO ^ 
Several lines of our vehicles we

sa.Sïï"«"S;rr
goods, which we will sell at extre 
mely low prices rather than carry 
them overtm ancrthet 
are thinking of buying “ Buggy. ^ 
riaao Wagon or rig of any ae^tion. now“syou^tlmetopurohase^

Lm A We claim some Import- ; 
ant advantages for this 
revolver over others of its 
kind. It is Double Action, 

at has a Patent Automatic
6r Shell Extractor and Rub

ber Stock. All the parts 
!* are interchangeable, and
are made from Drop Forgings (not 
one part of malienble iron about it), 
made in 32 and 38 calibre, BX me a 
barrel. A very superior rtvolver 
at a very low price.

I

SSKSlSSMïïSJmM.’
lism direct icalling at bault
î^^tge^XrP^r^wîy^or
Wmmpeg British Columbia and aU point, to 

the Northwest aud Pacific Coast 

W. C. VAN HORNE,
President,

Montreal.

Receipts and Shipments.
in Detroit 40,000 bushels, Ship-Receipts wheat

“SfeinlTwheat to Duluth 306,000 bushels.

(I.ixxilte<l) '^oTdf^ipt* were: 98.000 bush, wheat
Cor. King fit Vlctorla-ets., Toronto 4£yti Ga[s. stü^mems, 141,009 bush wheat,

TOOOKTO STOCKS D> STOBX. ^etiOpVsnd"shipms^to r®6^^Te^i^° ““neat
to Toronto elevators, with » iùoo and

Oct 26, Oct. 19. Oct. 25, ar-rt-W 40W, barley 98,000 and 4000;

1891. 1891. 1690. reSVsytod'stopment. respectively in Chicago
4,956 25.477 _^e- PFtour 10,727 and 11,«* bbto wheat
8,:J)2 18,450 SfSio and 99,000 bush, com 109.U00 aud 24i,W
9,060 .......... S?, 213 000 and 819,000 rye 34,000 and 97jOOO

717 717 .......... barley 72 000 and 22,u00. lard 117,822 and 1,394,-
93,764 84,866 18,975 ^.thipments pork 1456
2,268 2,938 , 685 -----------------------

267 ..........
1,450 1,460 700

119,732 112,246

There Still Remain a Few First-claes

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.
<*?COALY4 M.

Ask’d -BIÛ Ask'd.Bid!STOCKS.

ÎB L4

“ g"

13364 181k

tlr
is il*

m m

IIf I
\Montreal. 

Ontario,.

Commerce........

Stocks in store 
comparisons, were:

eweeeeeeeeeee 
•veee••••••• eoples

OPULAR
Positively the Very Best In the 

Market
CHEAPE ST

______ ONLY 98.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES.

4155
k

.. 4,063 

.. 8,153 

.. 9.060

Fall wheat, bush, 
firing wheat .

Goose ** «
Barley, bush...........
Peas * ••••

Oats

xd.

Standard.............
SSTLshs:
Western Assurance
Consumers’ Gas........................
Dominion Telegraph.................
M^T52”dSa-6o::::::
Can. Pacifie Railway Stock....

ONEWAYr bbls. TUB BEST I® the

We also furnish only the best grades of •®ÎJ_55îî|ÎSrkfKSîdelknôwn
, ! «team producing goal we narvdle exclusively the unexce ••“alïty of Beech

k General offices and dock. È?plan«le East, foot of Ghuron j>t-
phone N0J8. Up-town offlcelNo. IO Klng-st. Eaet^reie^ No. 8623.

0°teN0Or7nI& Ç&^^ŸSrâ-ÜSotiloS'f&e Queea-etreet

meet, near aubway. _________________________ ,--------

ARTIESw
146 145
175 174 electric power

LowTensionI Harmless Currant»!

250 Volts.

FRANK 5. TAGGART i GORye TO THE87*88 67*
.... HU 
79*4 79W
69 881*

13454 IStfc 
.... 113
.... HO 

125X

128 *134
94 93*4

BY64,2877944 and freemotli^Tuitabk tor storing turnitu

J. M. DAVISON &
89 KING-STREET WEST,

TORONTO.
mi THE7351, 1S5HSS-îo*EÎe=c£icuxbVci,-::::: 

^ffi^2'i*tv.tm'ico

Caned» PermanenL...................
•• •* 2U per cent..

Ontral Canada Loan.................

' ;« 

Huron A.KrleL&r..to

K1TJÏSÏÏÏ
Lon. A Can. L. & A..

' M^lrth ofSoBti'ii 'CsiuMortVco
, Ontario Loan & Deb......................
• People's Loan........ . . .......

Real Estate, Loan & Deb. Go. 
Toronto Savings &L
Union Loan A Savings-----------
Western Canada L. & S^.

246

OFFICES wsrssJSJ^tgsYS. **•
" Tlie.o Struck Financial Snage.

j,jsss ss ssssare 
2a5S* m w s-ssti:

t GOINGis 24Ü

^ Oct.
Nov. e-18 
Dec. 2-16-30

ïïSSToronto Electric Light Cto your
tor Motor» and Power. You can^ ab„ipMt 
mark™Ltodtoî=uîr«.t it lowed ratm coU a.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTIn the

& J. L. O’lBALLEYlow rates.124
115 KING-ST. OFFICES

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
J. SMITH CO., LIMITED

importers OF 'fcofiL AND wood.

OFFICE-58 King-street East: Tel» j BRANCH

MAB8HAI.I., - - MASAGEK

apply to

:::: L
1 f
"" i*

46 King-st. W. ’^*1591*^' ;Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

A. E. AMES, THE TORONTOTH E C.THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Visible supply of grain in the United States 

and Canada, with comparisons, is as follows:
Oct. 26. ’91. Oct. 19, '91. Oct. 5», '90.

19,715,625 
7,306,443 
4,128,289 
4,869,282 

680,505

26
Nave The Advantage or [in iB tomeeting ot the creditors of J. C-MtoSayof 

626 iQueeu-ftrett west, waajheld to Campbell & 
£a^ office to-day. The meeting adjourned with 
ffisOTCtton" to the assignees to tovestigate the 
ctottol mortgage given a ^w days before the 
assignment to one D. McDonald tor *,50.

- - creditors of E. M. Crawtord
will be held at Uamybell S

polite Attfbdaqts 

rogrçss Rapid 
riçt Low 
ItQty of Roonj

HEAD

........  34,644.561 81,038,941

..... 2881,966 3,853,858

......... 4,448,583 4,274,387

........ 2,705,259 2,515,597
2,719,569 2,695,922

178* Wheat.
Corn...
Oats...
Barley.
Rye....

NOBL

TOH^D THIS WEEK

novelties iiv

166

CARPETS CLEANEDTransactions : Forenoon—Commerce. 5 at 132^, 
31 at 133; Consumers' Gas. 12, 20 at 176; North-

loo at 135, 25. 100 at 13414. Afternoon—British 
America, 2at 100; C.P.R., 25 at «%: Com. Cable, 
100. 25, 25, 25 at 134% reported, 25 « 134%, 25 at 
136%. _______________ :_____________

A meeting of the 
of 127 Yonee-street
MTbe «editors of the Sun Lithographic Com

pany have declared the concern decided to wind up the estate. Mr. Henry Bar 
ber has been appointed liquidator.
j w. Ritttr, dealer in liquors, Clinton, 

his creditors a 45 ijer cent, cash compromise on 
$4200, but one of them refused .to accept, and the 
estate will now be wound up.
. The assignee, acting in the insolvency of L. 
Mosrtihn, dryg<K)ds merchant of Sudbury, Ont., 
has ordered the sale of the whole concern by 
auction at Suckling's warerooms next -week. 
Stock and fixtures are valued $11,908.32.

sBh^GlcS.PTx0t%8ot^UlcS?^r£{rh^ 
raises the nan and renews the 
colorants no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

s:LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
i tvkrfool. Oct. 26,-Wheat quiet, demand poor;

riSS®.-rf; Æu feW
gs 9i^d; corn. 6s O^id; peas, 6s 3d, 

Kron, Ught.'iis Mutollowf ^6s 9dï ch^ef 47« 6d.'

CRAnIT & BAIRD,
(;ruiii Meroliants,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills.

4 /
I ARTICULAR 8 FROM ANT AOEMT #»

ttv The Company f

■Limited246MONEY TO LOAN of Toronto,
KiUUFACrUBS®8 °r

!

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchmgs
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES".

«/At Lowest Rates.
* mortgages purchased. Brown AUTOMATIC^ ENGINES ^

«romSD.tolOOO^&mr ^ 
engin» in the won® Marlne Boilers 
Stationary »"£ and Yachts. Steam 
lîfm^windlao^ »tc-

Sound. Ont.

Are YoA-Wantingf _ JOHN STARK & CO OF CANADA

MITELS, GRATES IND TILES ?26 TORONTO-STREET A satisfactory arrangement has at length been

f0?t£Ti»5iÇ SS&JStSJg
Trelford of Arthur, Ont^wh^as^edjo toem

XIf-îïtKïSS
S<Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax

SE/assst zsranszz
3ti miout«>7 train cars ef the toter-

gti'toSLSnîlhe «“fort and safety 2

“sewllSd elegant Buffet Bleeping and Day Cars
^S&iSïïSW'Sft and fishing 

resortioFCanada are along the letareolonial, or
"^“attoutiotf^f Fstopper» is directed to the 
JSÏÏioî Sties offiSiTbytoU route for tee

Ss,2.isï.sd,œi.-£;.,g"oÆ

r^mtoe
on appUc^iou to

846
mortreal stock exchange.

{tank 165 and 160; Jacques Cartier, asked 109; 
Vtorcimnia' Bank. 151 and 150; Union Bank,
^Te^phto“318^“»i^:NMW*:

lrTdiroan°’Æ,sJd;^ ïïs £>?&£•:
O?0on vo l40 aud 125; Com. Cable Co., 135% and

, HjsJsusçsÿtSfesïv
300 at 133^4; Bell Telephone. 10 at 14t$4, 25 at 141,

Stf iM

ONTARIO.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & COPARIS, If so you should see our 
Latest Designs before pur
chasing.

Twelve New Patterns added 
to our show this week.

i
BEERBOHM’S REPORT.

snot good No. 2 club Calcutta wheat 
^ 8<L was &ed; present and following month
SS 39s 6d do good mixed Amerwau corn r n
oÜ? gh «m 28s 6d Straight Minneapolis flour v r. c. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor
^ tdas 29s 9d Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, mack> j. c. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto,
off coast 43s 9d, was 43a 6d; do XV alia, off coast. Qnt Trustee, Liquidator, Fmaneiai AgOTL
43L wïe41s9d; present and following month 43s Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Wmmpeg, Mam 
t^4^9d London-Good shipping No. 1 Cal. cSroeapondents at London, Liverpool, New 
Uhl., nromut sail, 41s was 43s 9d; nearly vorg Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bn 
due^"’44s w«E 43s 9d. Weather to England mingham. Foreign references: A. » 8. Henry & 
wel UverpSol-Spot wheat weaker; core g,„ Limited. Bradfo.xl; The City Bank, London, 
firmly held at6s %d, farthing dearer; peas toM. Established 1864.___________________________________.

Kingdom: b6,‘ioo‘ qviiriers; to comment 50,000 QLAR KSON & CROSS 
qu-----------------------------------

F.C.A; W. H. crosa r -C-A-, N. J. PMlhps, Bd 
ward Still. Established 1864.

1 the other day
$2075.

44 Scojt and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.

PARISIAN"ST^M LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST.

Specialists in New Work For Manufacturers.
A TRIAL SOLICITED.

E. R. C. CLARKSON w. H- STONE,
349!f?o^o“s-^«T~34a

OPP. elm. *

------------»ro.ro _

)

O’Keeffe & Barlow,
42 YORK-STREET. 26

v

)To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DS. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

clnes ha visa 
ales are »\xrt-

Afternoon—Mont-
C.P.R., 1^5 
500 at 135;SI TPI FPHONE 1137.The effect of oertria irodh

Ë&SSSaG^
________ obstructions from any «anse whatever.

^S^fcolter te th. female «ex. They ere.hew-
N. WEATMMB8TON, E^U

«.«««» GffK.8up#riBUo^t

MoaawA _ , .

OurThe BreadrvIT

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish J^io£ * ^U^on Fire

WÊËêm^

Money Bel°w Market Rates.
On business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current raies without trouble or sxpeMS 
to borrower. ‘64°

K. K. SPROULE,
20 Welllngton-Streat East.

BOYCOTTED !
.c ri#,r panr for pwyb- New raisins, figs, etc., M ktoda it’cSSdgoodJto .tixfir.

IK^W&leXurocer, 67 Front-btreet e^t, 

Toronto.

Pan !ForA BARGAIN.
Toast J Loaf

u\ âisssçïg.'ss'a
sell on reasonable terms. Apply at rooms 6 
and 7, No. 60^4 Adelaide-strset east.

JAMBS

Liltoa, etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonne, near Kin*.

No connection with any other house in the 
city, 'telephone MUL *■

have

J. O. BEAVIS.a-ra-aas—V
THE MONEY MARKET.

disc unt rate in London was
•fNSW YORK MARKETS.

New Yoat. Oct. 26.-Cotton quiet, 1-18 lowmti
uplands 4» gulf * to-to. futures quiet, easy,

Open market
"C .ŒS. Vorh to-day,M the

;
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